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E. F. PARSONS, M. D„ 
Resi-PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

J- dence and ollice cor. Pleasant and 
School streets, Thompsonville, Conn. 

- J. HOMER DARLING, M. D., 

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.— 
Pleasant St., ThornDsonvilie. Conn. 

LATIMER PICKERING, M. B., 

LICENTIATE ROYAL COLLEGE Sur
geons, EJinbu'gh, and Licentiate in 

Midwifery, etc., ctc., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

Besidenco and office, Central street, also, 
entrance from South Main street.Thompson-
ville, Conn. 

E. 0. WILBUR, , 
L^ENTIST. Office on Pleasant Street, 

sftnond ] second house north 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

of Hotel, 

JOHN HAMLIN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
MRS. SIMPSON'S BUILDING* 

THOMPSONVILLE CONN. 

JOHN H. HALLIDAY, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Mausley's BnlltUng, 

THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 

JOHN COATS, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR 
AT LAW. 

Office over Lindsey's Drug Store, 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

T1IE PARSONS PRINTING CO., 

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS, AND 
Publishers of The JThompsonville 

Press, 
Conn. 

Main Street, Thompsonville, 
Office connected by telephone. 

H. H. ELLIS, 

DEALER in all kinds of one, two and 
four foot Wood. Orders left at_ A. 

T. Lord's will receive prompt attention. 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

THE T. PEASE & SONS CO., 
WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers in 

* * Lumber and Building Materials. 
Yards at Thompsonville and Windsor 
Locks, Conn. Steam Planing Mill at 
Thompsonville. Connected by telephone 
with Springfield, Hartford and New 

• Haven. 

BENJAMIN BRIGHT, 
"DEEF, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 
•L® Tripe, Ham, Lard, &c. German 
Sausage, from the best New York mak
ers, kept constantly on hand. All kinds 
of Meats in their season at lowest cash 
prices. Main Street, Thompsonville. 

foreign ana Domestic Cigars, Plug 
nnd Fine Cut, Chewing and Smoking 
Tobacco, Pipes, &c., Thompsonville, Ct. 

THOMPSONVILLE HOTEL, 

BF. LORD, Proprietor. Also Pro-
• prietor of Franklin Hall. Good 

Livery and Feed Stable connected with 
Hotel. Main St., Thompsonville, Conn. 

" JAMES WATSON, 
(3.RAIN, MEAL AND FEED for sale 
" at reasonable prices. Custom grind
ing done at the usual rates. Corn shelled, 
or ground on the ear, at Watson's North 
mill, on the Springfield road. A full 
supply always on hand at Thompson
ville mills. 

GEORGE P. CLARE, 
TV/TANUFACTURER of Patent Rubber 
-L*J- Casters. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

A. W. CONVERSE & CO., 
TRON FOUNDRY. Manufacture all 
-L l^nr) Wind-kinds of IRON CASTINGS 
sor Locks, Conn. 

GEORGE GLOYER, JR. 
A/TACHINIST and General Repairer. 

All kinds of Mowing Machines 
Repaired. Windsor Locks, Conn.. 

MORAN BROTHERS, 
t>EEF, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 

Tripe, Ham, Lard, etc. All kinds of 
Meats and Vegetables in their season, at 
'lowest cash prices. Main Street, .Wind
sor Locks, Conn. 

DRTi 

L. CHANDLER, 
T\f ANUFACTURER of all kinds of 
-L'-*- Heavy and Light Team and Busi
ness Wagons, Carts, etc. Horse Shoe
ing and Jobbing, Mill and Machine 
Forging. Repairing done at short no-
tice. Windsor LOCKS, Conn. 

J. H. ADAMS, 
GOODS, Groceries, Crockery, 

Hardware, Notions, Fruits, etc. 
Main Street, Windsor Locks, Conn. 

PEASE BROTHERS, 
]\f ANUFACTURERS of and dealers in 
x'-*- Furniture, Stoves, Tin and Sheet 
Iron Wares, Crockery, Glass-Ware, Lead 
and Cement Pipe, and House Furnishing 
Goods generally. Slate and Tin Roofing 
and General Jobbing, Windsor Locks, 
Conn. . 

JOHN COTTER, 
QARPENTER and HOUSE BUILD

ER. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
Delivered on Trial, FBEK OS* OHABOSI 

WILSOIT'S ©SCXXjX*A.rrX2TQ-
Shuttle Sewing Machine! 

B U Y  N O  O T H E R !  
LASTS A LIFE TIME. Warranted 0 Year* 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR "B." 
AGENTS WANTED in Unoccupied Territory. 
Address WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO 

355 & 257 Wabash Ave?, Chicago. 

T  NATIONAL TYPE CO 
latest Styles. Largest Catalogue. 
Full Information for 3-cent stamp. 
Lowest Pricea. Best Assortment. 

E  PHILADELPHIA PA 

J W. BROWNING. ; 

DRUGGIST, 
JEWELER AjYJ) OPTICIAN. 

Coogan'a Block. 
Opposite the Ferry, Windsor Locks, 

Conn. 

CHARTER OAK HOUSE, 

Five Rods South of the Depot, 

CHAS. E. PRICE, Agt., 
"I^EALER in Wood and Coal. Wood 
U a specialty; chips for sale. Moving 
and heavy teaming done on reasonable 
terms. 

Miss Lorena H. Pease, 

Thompsonville, Conn. 

JAMES & F. E. ELY, 
—AGENTS FOR— 

Jtia, Hartford and ?taii Mraici 
Companies, of Hartford. 

People's, of Middletown. 

Continental, or New Yoi'K. 

North British and Mercantile Insuranci 
Companies of London. 

HENRY CUTLER, ProBietor. 

JOHN B. DOUGLAS, 

ATTORNEY aM CODNSELOR AT Lit 
And Notary Public. 

Practices in all the State and Unitef 
States Courts of Connecticut. 

Patents and Pensions promptly ob
tained. Collections made anywhere in 
the United States. 

Office Opposite the Ferry, 

WINDSOR LOCKS ----- CONN. 

F. W. BROWN, 
A RCHITECT and BUILDER. Build. 

ings raised and moved. All work 
done in a satisfactory manner 

FIRS ASSOCIATION, OF PHILADEIJPHIA 

BfAll risks written in these Cora 
panies at the lowest rates. 

Tickets for the Otinard Line of Steam-
en, to and from Europe, sold at loioesI 
rates. 

Street, ThoinDsonrllle, Conn. 

A. W. CONVERSE, 

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY. 
RISES procured at the Lowest Bates 

on the following Companies: 

NATIONAL, of Hartford, 
ORIENT, " " 
CONTINENTAL, " 
NORTH BRITISH and MERCANTILE, of 

London and Liverpool, 
CONTINENTAL, of New York, , 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, of Philadelphia.; ^ 

Draft and Passage Tickets 
Sold at satisfactory rates, 

AT THE POST-OFFIOK, 

WINDSOR LOCKS, COM. 

Boston Neck, Suffield, Conn. 

pRANK G. BURT, 

NEWS DEALER. 

Newspapers, Magazines and Periodicals 
of the various kinds for sale. Subscrip
tions received at the lowest cash rates 
No Sunday papers sold. Agent for 
THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS. 

; • ALSO DEALER IN 
Stationery, Books, Nuts, Confectionery, 
etc. Agent for E. Reynold's Rubber 
Stamps. 

Main Street, 
WINDSOR LOCKS CONN. 

'MANHATTAN 1 

"Works. 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

Monumental • 
J. H. COOK & 

<3omer State and 

CO., 

VALUABLE VIOLINS, 

Harry P. Cain, a violinist of some 
note, has recently- come into possession 
of a rare treasure. . It is nothing less 
than a violin mad9 of wood that grew 
before the flood. Some forty years ago 
workmen engaged in digging a mill-
race through the farm owned by Daniel 
Bulla discovered, at a depth of six or 
eight feet below the surface, the trunk 
of a tree in a good state of preservation. 
It was lying across the line of the race, 
and they had to cut a piece out of it 
several feet long before thoy could go 
on with their work. Local geologists 
say that the wood is many thousand 
years old. 

Recently the wood was taken to A.B. 
dark, who was engaged in repairing a 
Cremona violin that was captured in the 
siege of Mexico. Clark was delighted. 
It was the very thing. He made mbdels 
of the old Cremona, and in the course 
of three months had given the finishing 
touches to the new Violin. The belly 
was of the old antediluvian wood and 
the back and neck of wavy maple, cut 
in Pennsylvania fifty years ago and 
rafted down the Ohio to Cincinnati, and 
carried on to Dayton for an old cabinet 
maker, who was never able to use it. 
The figure of the old instrument was 
followed exactly, and when the new one 
was finished it was an exact fao simile of 
those built by Stradivarius. 

When the bow was drawn across it 
the two connoisseurs went into esstaoies 
of delight. The glue was batelfr Bet 
and the varnish was still green, but 
there was an absence of the thick, raw 
quality that marks a new violin. The 
notes came out sharp and clear, and 
when the lower strings were set vibrat
ing they gave out riob, 'mellow music 
that reminded them of the violins of 
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PEASE & SONS 
•nrty 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

Lumber of All 
r%£ 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR USUAL QUANTITY OF 

DRY CANADA STOCK BOARDS, 

HONEST LABOB. 
jut from the poor man's oottage 
There floats a ample strain, 

A few sweet words repeated . 
Over and over again; 

If you think they have little meaning, 
Yon had better think ngaiu. 

fflThe nightingale is beginning 
His song in the woods hard by; 

And the lark is raining music '• 
; Oat of the sunset sky j 
. But the gladness in the heart of a man 

iweeter melody. 

i body is tired with labor, s 

His ease would to you be pain, 
But his voiee bespeaks a triumph 

Tou find it hard to attain; 
Ton are walking dumb and downoast, 

Finding that life is vain. 

| You are a man of letters, 
':S' ' Deep in the meaning of tilings; 
p^jBut your soul is bound in the fetters 

Of words, while he finds them wings; 
is only soaring heavenward 
That the soul within us sings. 

TO BB MAPI INTO 

, * •% 4l 

TOBACCO CASE 

And pfrftH keep in stock a full assortment of the various sizes d4 
 ̂ ;< season. Packers supplied at the 

Lowest Market Prices! ; 

% 

In larg'e or small lots, delivered as wanted from the mill, «r by the car-load 1 
railroad station, from northern manufacturers. 

Various Complete Assortment of the 

of Lumber, Dressed and in the Rough. 
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THE SAILOK'S RETURN. 

Listeners never hear any good of 
themselves," says the old proverb. 
y- Bui to every well-known rule there 
may be an exception. Su3y Framing-

m found it so, when, as she was pass-
by Farmer Leonard's substantial, 

two-story brick house, early one fore
noon in winter, she heard her own name 
called out in the shrill, vinegary tones 
of Debby Winslow, the housekeeper. 

"Susy Framingham!" 
Susy paused by the front gate, tliink-

ing, at first, that Miss Debby was 
, as Farmer Leonard would 

Fit. :;C ' 
J The voice came from the side porch, 

,found the corner, where Miss Debby 
was wringing out the last items of 

weekly wash. And, while Susy 
, uncertain whether to go or stay, 

it'weht on, half an octave higher, in an 
angry tone. 

"Susy Framingham, as she calls her-
ilf. Suke Framingham, as I should 

call her ! Her mother before her was 
Suke Carey, when we, that is, the girls 
|ie went to school with, always called 
er Suke, and I can't for the li'e of me 

gee why the name isn't good enough for 
er stuck-up daughter, with her fashion-
ile dresses and ker fly-away curls. 

How muoh do you suppose you M be 
•^prth ten years from now, Abijah Leon
ard, if fahe was fool enough to mai ry 

P Wouldn't she make yoiir money 
ffLy for yarns, and bracelets, and piannys, 

id hired girls, and all the rest of the 
il-de-rols I And your good, hard-

f?^j^thelpin^i!p^inaift 

enough to make her turn in her grave; 
and, if it was me, I'd get up out of my 
grave, straight out of it, and haunt you, 
Abu'ah! That school-girl! Young 
enough to be your grand-daughter, 
a'most. You must have taken leave of 
your senses, even to think of such a silly 
thing." • ' ' 

"She's a master pretty girl," replied 
the harsh, creaking voice of the farmer. 
/'Like an old saw," thought Susy in

dignantly, turning to resume her walk 
to the village. "Marry that miserly 
creature, indeed ! Guess Ja-k and I 
know better than that." 

The glow died suddenly from her 
cheek, the roguish smile left her eyes 
and lips; for the creaking voice went 
on, and she couldn't help bearing the 
next words. 

"Of course I should expect her to 
work if she comes here in my diseased 
pardner's place, as it were. And I should
n't let her hav;• the money to spend in 
^olly, so how could she ruin me P lJer-
haps it would be better for you to stay 
on a month or so after she^omes, Deb
by. You could show her lidw to do the 
work as I like it done; and you could 
teach lier to be economical too. ' Waste 
not, want not,' is the golden rule." 

patience, Aiijah! you can't 
really be such a goose as to believe that 
a young girl of sixteen would be willing 
to come here to live such a life as that 
with you P" shrieked Miss Debby. 

'Her mother promised me she should 
come," replied Abijah stubbornly. "An 
the Widder Framingham Awes me m< 
than two hundred and fifty dollars 
note I hold. I rather guess that Mil 

•Susy won't say 'No' to a good home 
this." ' 

The'cblor came back to Susy Fran^ g-
i's pale /ace with an indignant 

She opened a gate opposite 
and sped home by the. tfaygy way, 

.across Abijah's fields, the 
rfrom her blue eye3 all the a^Tiy, as she 
[hurried along. 

"O mother, how coul^ou !" she ex-
slaimed, as she dashedjMto the kitchen 

the little brownJ^ttage that her 
lbthd: had hired .g^Abljah LCoiliard in 
ite first" flays corner widowhood, five 

fragobif 
'How cojyi do what, Susy P" asked 

ie widojS^ a tired, discouraged tone. 
'Hoyn^uld you tell that awful old 

Leonard that I should ! miarry 
hirtWf' cried Susy. "Everyone knows 

he worried and stinted his first wife 
l she was glad to die. And yet Jorx 

wish ing to take her place. When you 
ab6atJaok-.top-:r'ff 

: s J'Whotoldyou this, Susy fiheadted, 
not denying it. 

Sasy related her adventure of the 

••^Well, child, it . is all true," said the 
motWi "I owe him that, nioney for 
rentmid farin-pioduoe, and I cannot pay, 
aai be knows it. So, when he asked for 

us out of this house. He told me so 
And where are we to get another with
out money, and with no friends to assist 
us ?" 

"But you put Jack quite aside in all 
this mother. It is nearly time for his 
ship to come in, and you know he ex
pects to sail as first mate next time. If 
we are married before he goe?, as he 
wishes, you can give up this house, 
and go and live with me; and Jack will 
pay off that old ogre by his next voyage, 
at least." 

"It is a dangerous business that going 
to sea," said the widow. "I wouldn't 
like you to marry a sailor, Susy. Only 
think of the misery it would bring upon 
you if your husband's vessel should be 
cast away, and Jam with it! Now, if 
you marry a farmer, you need not be 
uneasy about him. There he is, at 

.home, under your eye, from morning till 
night, all the year round." 

Susy shuddered. .... > 
"Only ihinkoi having Abijah Leonard 

under one's eye, in that way, all one's 
life ! I don't wonder Mrs. Abijah died." 

"But—but other people die beside her, 
Susy. People who are young and strong, 
and healthy, may meet with an acci
dent, and be gone in the twinkling of 
an "eye; and a sailor, as I said just now, 
is in greater danger than any one on 
land can be." -

"Mother," said Susy, suddenly sob.' r-
ed by something in the widow's face 
and tone. "Mother, have you heard 
anythingP Tell me the truth! Has 
anything happened to Jack?" 

"Susy, the Albatross came into the 
harbor this morning, soon after you 
went to Neighbor Gray's." 

"Then he has come!" Susy sprang 
to the door. "But why isn't he hero long 
before this?" she said, pausing, wi,th 
her hand upon the latch, as her mother 
called to her not to go. 

"He did not come back in the ship," 
said Mrs. Framingham solemnly. "Two 
days out there came a heavy storm, the 
captain was ill, and Jack Tracy took 
his place; for he was made first mate 
this voyage, Susy, as he expected to be. 
So he gave orders for the captain; and 
a great wave came down upon them, 
and when it was gone, he was gonertoo. 
Washed overboard before a single man 
could spring to save him. So you see, 
Susy, that there is no other way than for 
you to make up your mind to marry Mr. 
Leonard." 

She stopped speaking, and ran to the 
door with a scream of terror. For Susy, 
after taking a step blindly toward a 
chair, had flung her arms above her 
head, and fallen heavily to the floor. 

"Neither chick nor child to interfere 
with me if I see fit to marjsj a young 

ah; "and, after youget used to the place 
widder, i suppose you'Jl have to put 
your hands to things a bit." 

"I hardly know what to say, Mr. 
Leonard," she hesitated, as Abijah plain
ly waited for an answer. 

"Say yes, like a sensible woman, wid
der." 

"But I don't know that I'm able to do 
the work of a large dairy, and yours is a 
very large one." 

"Come up to the farm with Susy, and 
get well fed up for a month or two, and 
by next summer you can hold your own 
with any butter-maker in the state," said 
Abijah. 

"Susy, what d • sayP" asked her 
mother desperately. ;r j j 

For all answer Susy flung down her 
work, and burst into an hysterical pas
sion of tears. 

"I never knew befor; ow hard it was 
to be poor," she gobbed. "To have to 
sit here and hear you insulted, mother, 
and not know how to help you. O Jack, 
Jack, why did you die?" 

"O Susy, Susy!" wailed the widow, 
despairingly. 

"Won't I pay her out for her sauci 
nesswhen I get her up to the farm,' 
mentally ejaculated Abij ah. 

Hs waited a moment till she grew 
more calm. ^ j, ;; . I 

"It ain't no use raking up what Jack 
Tracy was, or wasn't," he observed. 
"That ain't the question between me and 
you, Susy. What I want to know is, 
whether you mean to do as your mother 
and I a£reed upon, or not? Will you 
come to the farm, and be my wife? 
There's the plain question; and I think 
I deserve an answer.'' 

"You shall haye one," replied Susy. 
"If Jack is really and truly dead"— j 

"Of course he is," said Abijah. 
"But no one saw him .die. People d*o 

come back out of shipwrecks. They 
have some back so to this very town. 
And I must know that Jack is dead, 
first." 

"How are you going to find outP" 
growled Abijah. ' j 

"It's one month since we heard. Give 
me three." 

"I can't. Debby, she has got wind of 
this, and she pesters me to death. I 
want to get'rid ol her before she spends 
all the money I've got, in luxuries. You 
must say a shorter time than that, Susy, 
you must, indeed." 

"Don't call me Susy! I cannot bear it 
from you!" she exclaimed; "and I will 
not be hurried too much. Two months. 
It must be two months before I sell my
self to you,' Abijah Leonard. If I do not 
hear from. Jack by that time, L sh>l£ 
never hear. If I sell m^el£ 
leasfe&Aye that much good in th# bor^ 

"Brave little mother," said Jack 
smiling fondly at her. "Weil, I won't 
frighten either of you by telling you 
how nearly I was drowned. I was 
picked up just at the last moment by a 

M-
j-I can't,-! Will: 

thought Abijah Leo: 
flUU lf J 

house to barn, to fodder his cattle. lie 
never stinted them, because they solid 
for a far higher price if plump, than if 
poor. Otherwise, they would have gone* 
bare enough, poor things. 

His eyes roved over his broad fields, 
and thriving woods, and finally rested 
on a small brown cottage at the end of 
his pasture lands. 

"About time that I went there, I 
guess," he muttered. 'The widder's 
wood-pile was even with the ground 
last Sunday. She can't have a quarter 
of a cord left, and I know she hasn't a 
cent to buy any more with. I '11 go 
over this evening. Debby, she is a get
ting to be a little too much to bear. 
Says she must have white sugar for her 
tea, 'cause brown isn't he-lthy, and the 
maple is all used up. When she gets 
white sugar out of me, I guess she'll 
know it." 

Abijah went into the house, toasted 
himself well before a roaring fire, and 
ate his supper. He shaved, and put on 
his Sunday clothes afterward. Debby 
watched him out of her keen, gray eyes, 
as he emerged from his bedroom in his 
spruce attire. 

"Don't forget to bring the white 
sugar," she said, as he went, out to har
ness the old mare. 

"Not if I go to the village," said Abi
jah. 

"The village a'n't ten steps beyond 
the Widder Framingham'^; and I must 
have it," was the calm reply. 

"Sho!" said Atyjah, backing out ol 
the door, arid' wondering 'confusedly, 
fhow oniafa-th she kniewP'! ^ 
':"Cra io1 M *Wiiow tVamirifciiam's he 
drove. 

"TM^o&her is between hawk and 
^uzzard, as one may say, widder,". iras 
his salutation, as'he entered the neat 
little kitehjHi. "Some people think 
we 'ro going to have an open winter, 
but I dutino. How are you off for wood, 
nowP" 

He sat. down by the stave, rubbing 
his hands, and casting a sheep's eye at 
Susy, who sewed by the table steadily 
("l&&hil he said, approv
ingly, to himself), barely acknowledging 
his arrival by a bend of her golden 
head. - - »,, * . «• '<• • * 

"We are very poorly oft for wood," 
the widow said, "very poorly indeed. I 
was- thinking that you might be willing 

VSd you - think ndw> wrodisTr * don't 
doubt," said Abijah slowly. "Butsup
posing you both get sicks.' Who Vjto 
par me then ?: And the wobd will all 
be burntby that time, yon see, so that 
I can't take that back, if I fail to gett.the 
money for it.w ,4 

A dead silence followed this charming 
speech. 

"Now. iJf Miss Susy, there, can make 
to what you and 
, time ago, why 

ship." • ' 
"God bless that ship, her captain, 

her crew!" said the widow, sol 
"Amen, mother. She was a good | 

home to me; but she was outward 
bound, and 1 had to go with her to the; 
journey's end. In China I found a ship r 
com!ng home; and I 
could reach you sooner, so I did not [ 
write. And here I am, thank God! with ̂ 
lots of presents for you all in my boxes jj 
and money in my purse, and a 
chance of sailing as captain on my 
voyage. A captain may take his wife 
with him if he likes. Will you go, Miss 
SusyP" 

"I'll go anywhere, and everywhere,; 
with you, Jack," said Susy fervently. 
"I never, never can be parted from you - ° 
again. You don't know what misery 
this has been to me." 

"I can guess, dearie; and I hope you'll V 
never know it again. Mother, why can't 
you and Mrs. Framingham Jceep house v ; 
here together, while Susy and I go on ^ 
our voyages P You used to be great / 
friends at school, you say." . 

"And great friends we are still, and. 
always shall be," said Mrs. Tracy. "I'll ; 

agree to the plan, if Sukey will. Come 
to your tea, now, children, and we'll all 
go up there this evening, and see what 
she says about it." ^ 

TheydiJ so; having the pleasure of , . 
meeting Abijah Leonard as tney walked 1 
along leaning proudly on the handsome ' '• 
sailor lad. v ; • , ~ 

Abijah stared at them viciously, but . 5 J 
he could tfo nothing to prevent their ; ^ 
happiness; and on the morrow he heard; / . .yj * . 
the bills singing merrily for Susy's wed- ' 
ding, as he leaned over his barn-yard 
fence, chewing a spear of grass. He 
started as if some one had struck him, 
when the bells rang out. He glanced ,, 
toward the village, and then toward theV^j-f^fe^ 
house. ' r~f < 

"I'm darned if them two shall get the' 
laugh on me in any such way as this!" ^ ^ , 
he exclaimed, clenching his fist, andf 
thumping^his old hat tighter on his head., 
"I'll ask her! She'll jump at the chance, 
I know." „ 

He walked swiftly to the house, com-§0J 

1 1 

-js-

ISSMi 

as lie., .gain. 

ing upon Miss Debby in the middle of 
her morning's work. 

"Put all this one side ; get on your 
best dress; and come down to Squire 

|f|jH yenarinig to 
shave befoftytife jjisgg^Jpfl^fogrglass 
that teSrS^eihewJniaow. . 
JJ<itftf3Sty,whM for asked life# 

•yi Piet^xdinjt n 
meaniag.... J. . 

it'•ha.fllvMMd. W tfane. 

•f: 

these worfts.a second time* 
"I'm sure you'll be happy enough be

fore long with me, if you'll only get that 
idea out of your head." 
. "What else is it except a sale P" she 

coldly replied. "A sale on my side, a 
purchase on yours. But you shall have 
all you bargain for. I will be a faithful 
wife to you; and I will try to keep your 
house as well as lean. You wantnoth-
ing nioreP" >yi; v v -- - ] 

"Of course I don't. I midst be a fool 
if I did,"' said the puzzled Abijah. 
"Well, that's settled thank goodness! 
I'll go and get some white sugar for 
Debby, for once in a way, being as I am 
so near the store; and I'll draw you 
down a cord of wood, widder. I don't 
want Susy to freeze before the wedding 
day comes round." 

inoyjjDg gate in time to gep an excellent. ' 
dinner and supper for her lord and masf;W 

Time flew fast; and, in spite of Susy's 
yearning prayers and tears, the last day 
of the stipulated two months had come, 
and there was no more news of Jack 
Tracy,—alive or dead. 
No one ever hoped or expected to see 

him again, except his mother. • This 
little black-eyed, straight-backed dame, 
gat in her cottage—the cottage he had 
decked for her—and said, confidently: 

"My boy is not lost! My boy will 
come home soon!" 

She had said this often to Susy during 
the last two months; and Susy had 
tremblingly believed her. But now, i,f 
he came, he would come too late! Her 
word was pledged, and must be kept, 
too. It was hard, it was cruel, but there 
was no other way. 

She knelt at the feel of Jack's mother, 
on this last day, sobbingly bidding her 
farewell. 
"I must not speak or think of him after 

to-morrow," she said; and sol must not 
come to see you any more. You will 
forgive meP I could not let my mother 
starve." 

"Jack would have been good to her 
as he is to me," said the widow, sadly. 
"This will break his heart, Susy. Hark! 
what is that P Who is coming up the 
walk?" 

They both , listened with beating 
hearts. They heard a firm, quicks spring
ing step, and a cheery whistle, outside 
the door. 

"Jack! Jack! My bog hw comer' 
cried the little widow. s | 

And the next moment Susy, allbewil-
dered, half believing tliat she was dream
ing, saw the tall, stalwart sailor before 
her, handsome and happy as ever, clasp
ing his mother to his breast. 

He turned to her next., . . 
"Susy, you poor little darHitg! Are 

you going to speak to meP I've heard 
all about it down in the village, my 
dear. That old Abijah wanto his head 
punched, and punched it "wiH be tt he 
tries to torment youany morp.: Pm not 
too late,'so look and smife «t rae  ̂my 

and we'll be 
me it was 

to-morrow ; and so itshall be, if 

an excellent 
mas 

ter, on that wedding-day. ^ 
And now she rules and reigns triumph

antly at the farm, and has two hired 
girls, and has no end of white sugar and 
sweetcake, and Abijah dust not say her 
nay* "» s j , 'K, .7.. ' • t ., *1 

The two widows keep house cosily 
and happily in the "House that Jack-. 
built;" and Jack and Susy come from 
time to time to see them. But Susy's ^ 
home, like her heart, is on the bright, Vff^fg • . 
blue sea, with her beloved ' Captain. , 
Jack." 
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HATOHTHQ OOD. 

. .T; 

approved of my engaging myself tbl 

An effort was made in Fulton market ^ \ 
to aid in the propagation of codfish in; * 
the waters of Chesapeake bay and vi-
cinity. It was tlie first experiment or 
practical fish-hatching that ever took" ' I 
place in the market. Of 250 freshly||^^p ; ^ > t -i 
caught fish off Fire Island, thirteen only^ ' j % 
were found of use, so far as obta ning^|^|_ ^ v 
eggs were concerned. These yieided^^g • ; 
4,000,000. The largest fish weighed -%0?0 
forty-seven pounds. It was too late ingjjgfjj:;;| 
the season for prolific spawning, whichi j ** :i 
made the experiment less successful^ •- | 
than was hoped for. A few years ago | 
codfish weighing seventy-five pounds,7^-5jg • • " . 
caught off Gloucester, yielded over'jg|J|g 
9,000,000 egga. ^ 

Heretofore a few codfish uave been;u •• v 
caught near Fortress Monroe, but no -
f u r t h e r  s o u t h .  E . G . B l a c k f o r d  b e l i e v e s ,  
that the fish can be propagated tiuccess-, j 
fully, and at his suggestion Prof. Baird^"t| i 
of Washington sent two experts, Messrs.^ r 
Hamlin and Sauerhoss, to draw the 
and impregnate them. The eggs weres 
sent to Washington. They will be||; c : 

hatched in the national hatchery, and^t;.:..^;;r "5 : 
the young fish liberated in Chesapeake . . ^ ^... 
bay and its tributaries. Messrs. Ham
lin and Sauerhoss examined the eggs 
through a powerful microscope. They f 
said that the eggs were riot very prom
ising. Ifthese fail, another lot will be 
tried. . ; 

O wing to the many, causes which de
stroyeggs in the oceal, probably but a 
small number out of a million are 
hatched, and of the youngfish but few 
reach maturity. To overcome these y 

difficulties nature has made titie cod one 
of the most prolific of ocean fishes. The 
male reaches maturity in three and the 
female in four years. Hie time required 
to hatch the eggs by artificial means 
varies greatly. |n irrter ̂ îi av
erage temperature 0f 45 degrees Fahren
heit thirteendays arc required for hatch
ing, and in water of 31 degrees fifty 
days. In a year they grow.to be aboufc 
twenty-two inches lohg and t  ̂ weigh 
from four to five pounds.—JT. T. pap&-

He hurriedly dragged , ctitt the, 

tliottgU it wai vidliily.eqip^r. . ' 
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» 
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Entered at the Post-office in Thompsonville, 
Conn., as second class matter. 

THE PRESS. 
THE TIIOMPSONVIU.E PRKSS will be for 

sale at John Hunter's, and by news boys, 
every Thursday evening. Copies folded 
ready for mailing can also be had at 
Hunter's or at this office. 
AT ENFIELD ST., the Press will be for 

sale by F. J. Sheldon, at the Post office. 
AT HAZARDVILLE, at Robert Stinson's 

news room. 
AT WINDSOR LOCKS, at Frank G. Burt's 

news room, and by news boys. 
AT SUFFIKLD, by Frank H. Reid. 
AT POQUONOCK, at J, J. Merwin's news 

room. 
ggjp- Subscribers are requested to in

form the office promptly in case of non
delivery of the paper, or lack of atten-
tiom upon the part of carriers. 

The circulation of THE PRESS now ex
ceeds 1100 copies. Advertisers will do 
well- to make a note of this. 

Washington's Birthday and Ash-Wed
nesday run together yesterday. It was a 

dead heat. 

Oscar Wilde says there is no famed old 
ruins in this country. He should come 
around here and take a look at our old 
post office. 

They are selling strawberries in New 
York for four dollars a dozen—at least 
that is what newspaper men, who are 
the only ones who can afford to buy them 
report. 

Before any more penalties are invoked 
on polygamy in Utah, says a writer in the 
Independent, they had better clean out the 
Augean stables in Washington. It is 
hinted, and more than hinted, that Dele
gate Cannop is not the only member of 
Congress who maintains plural affinities; 
and withal, there is a certain amount of 
sham in that indignation which denounces 
the vice which is away off beyond the 
Rocky Mountains. 

Guiteau, we are told, is losing hope, as 
he is constantly being reminded in various 
ways of the fate that awaits him. Ropes, 
suggestively noosed, and other devices of 
torture, continue to be sent in> as before 
the trial, and are immediately consigned 
to Mr. Corkhill's private office. One man 
from the West suggests that Guiteau be 
suspended from a balloon, which he will 
place at the service of the Government 
so that all can get a view of the assassin 
as he passes on his "flight to glory." 

State legislation on the liquor traffic 
Is, as it is every year, engagiug the at' 
tion of the Legislature—that is, various 
bills are before it. It seems that every 
man who has " an idea" on the liquor 

jjuestion gets itfiinnulated into a bill, and. 
regardless of the fact whether the point 
is already covered by existing laws or is 
of anv positive benefit to the object sought 
to be served, it is presented to the legis
lature only to be rejected, and a lot of un
necessary work for the committee on 
temperance. 

The observance of Lent is of great an
tiquity^ The name is derived from the 
Saxon leng (spring), from the time of 
year in which it is observed. It is used 
as a preparation for Easter, and begins 
on Ash-Wednesday. The fast of forty 
days, observed by the Roman Catholic 
and other churches before Easter, is in 
commemoration of our Saviour's fasting 
in the wilderness. At first this fast ex
tended only to forty hours, then to thirty-
six days; and four additional days were 
added in the ninth century. 

LOCAL NEWS AND GOSSIP. 

Prof. Hibbard has consented to deliver 
a lecture in Franklin hall. 

James Benson, traveling salesman for 
the N. E. G. B. C. Co., was in town to
day. 

Dr. Pease's horse took a lively run 
through Main street Tuesday afternoon. 
No damage. 

Two more building lots have been sold 
on B. Bright's lot on the extension of 
Spring street. 

Barber shops and news rooms at Wind
sor Locks are closed on Sundays. So 
ought ours to be. 

A new house is soon to be put up on the 
corner of South Main and Wallace streets, 
by M. McKelliget. 

Edward Spring Has a new 'bus on run
ners, just ready to be turned out, at James 
Steele's wagon works. 

William Hilditch's clothing store is un
dergoing some slight repairs. Extra 
shelving being put in preparatory to re
ceiving their spring stock. 

It is understood that E. Jennie Har-
wood (Thompson,) whose reading at this 
place, last season, was so much appreci
ated, may be induced to visit us again. 

Next Monday the midnight express from 
Hartford will stop to accommodate the 
Knights of Honor, of this place who are 
arranging for a visit to Pioneer Lodge of 
that city. 

Last evening the Knights of Honor cel
ebrated the one hundred and fiftieth birth
day of Washington, with a select dance, 
at Franklin Jiall. About 80 couple were 
present, and the affair was a brilliant one. 

At a meeting of the session of the First 
Presbyterian church, held last evening, 
resolutions referring to the death of Elder 
Francis R. Pierce were read and adopted 
and will be published in THE PRESS next 
week. 

Lent opened yesterday, and dancing, 
marrying, and such like recreations will 
have to be postponed for the present—yet 
the merchants and clerks contemplate 
a fine party at their calico dance to be 
given next month. 

Mr. L. M. French, of the firm of L. M. 
French & Co., directory publishers of 

• Spencer, Mass., is at work getting the 
s names and'addresses of the residents of 
this town, and soliciting advertisements 

; preparatory to publishing a directory of 
• Enfield. 

Mr. C. W. Garrett, who came to 
t this place with dry goods dealer Mr. Fin-

Is v- ~i lay to assist him in starting, in this place, 
1 has, this week, resigned his position and 

pl will go to Boston. Mr. Garrett has been 
lp a very faithfW salesman and will be missed 
Pig by Mr. Finlay as well as by his associates 

of whom he had formed a large circle. 
We are pleased to be able, to note the 

fact that druggist Begg's place of business 
was closed during the entire day last Sun-

- day, except when prescription clerk 
Damon was. called upon to put np pre

scriptions, and we understand that the 
proprietor has stated that the store will 
hereafter remain closed on Sunday. 

Tickets for "All .the Rage " are now on 
sale at Lindsey's drug store. Secnre your 
seats early. Speaking of this play, the 
Springfield Republican of March 26 said, 
" All the Rage " is a " rollicking comedy 
that wants little of being a roaring farce. 
The popularity of the piece is both inevit
able and deserved." Reserved seats, 50 
cents. 

The selectmen of Windsor Locks have 
issued notices whereon are printed the 
Sunday law, (Sec. GO, Title 20, Page 522, 
Revised Statute of 1875,) and a clause 
that they shall see that the law is enforced, 
Surely, if the authorities at Windsor 
Locks are ready to dome up to law and 
justice, it is high time that Thompsonville 
was doing more than talk. 

On Monday three of the crack shots of 
our town—Nathan Damon and Arthur and 
Seymour Tryon—took advantage of the 
light fall of snow and went for a day's 
hunting in Suffield. The result was, that 
before 2 o'clock the party had got on the 
track of and bagged two fine foxes, and 
all without the aid of a dog—and yet they 
are not satisfied, and will try it again 

Mrs. E. II. Payne is canvassing our vil
lage for a book entitled "The Ladies of 
the White House, or In the Homes of the 
Presidents," and is meeting with good suc
cess, having already sold twenty-eight 
copies. The work is handsomely illus
trated, and gives a complete history of 
the presidents from Washington to the 
present time. -Each subscriber receives a 
handsome engraving free. 

On Tuesday night a quarrel took place 
between John Burke, the father, and John 
Burke, the son, resulting in the father 
dealing the son a heavy blow on the head 
with a stove lifter, inflicting a serious 
wound. Officers were sent for and the 
father arrested and lodged in the lock-up. 
On Wednesday morning he was arraigned 
before Justice Morrison on charge of as
sault, and fined $7.00 and costs, and sent 
to Hartford jail for 30 days. 

A stranger, giving his name as Neil Gil
lespie, of Bennington, Vt., was arrested 
Tuesday noon by officer Gabriel Armstron 
for creating a disturbance at the hotel 
kitchen. The man was bereft of his rea
son by the use of liquor and fiiriously re 
sisted the officer. On Wednesday morning 
he was arraigned before Justice Morrison, 
on two complaints, and received as a pen
alty for the little spree, a fine of $7 and 
costs apd 30 days li) Hartford jail on each. 
Eye-witnesses of the affajr were much 
surprised at the severity of tlie sentence 
and it is believed that' had there been as 
much effort made to get at the true facts 
of the case as there was to prove that lie 
didn't buy liis rum at the hotel bar, the 
sentence would have been much lighter 

The concert and readings at Franklin 
hall, last Thursday evening, was attended 
by a large and appreciative audience 
The artists were &J1 enthusiastically re
ceived and deserve the highest praise. 
Miss White has a very sweet, clear voice, 
and reaches the highest notes with per
fect ease. The readings by Miss Hubbard 
were very fine. Money Musk, with piano 
accompaniment, took the audience by 
storm. The violin and flute solos by 
Misses Rosa and Francisca Grebe were 
well executed and their favorite instru
ments handled with perfect ease. The 
piano solos by Mjss 8pei}ce graud-
The pleasing manner in which they were 
rendered would do credit to the most ad
vanced pianist, and when we remember 
that Miss Spence is a young Miss of 
thirteen years, she is all the more worthy 
of praise. The entertainment was en
joyed by all pveseftt, and we hope it will 
be repeated at no distant clay. 

A goodly gathering assembled at Frank
lin hall on Saturday night to witness Mr. 
E. S. Sullivan's version of "Uncle Tom' 
Cabin." Most of the characters in the 
cast were well sustained and "filled the 
bill," others hardly came up to the 
standard, Little Miss Agnes SpUivan, as 
Topsey, however, was remarkable for one 
so young. The play of " Uncle Tom's 
Cabin," with its many and varied ver
sions, has been round and round the coun
try for years, and has not been improved 
by "tinkering." Additions have been made 
to the original and portions loppe4 °ff 
till one scarcely knows now whether he is 
witnessing the play of ^Uncteytom "^pr 

this winter, at the old National Theatre, 
Chatham square, New York, the first and 
truest dramatized text of Mrs. Stowe's 
wonderful book was presented to the 
public, it crowded the house for more 
than a year, and that version, cast of 
characters, and scenic effect has never 
been equalled since. 

Elder Francis Bobbins Pierce. 

Elder Pierce, of whose sickness at Long-
meadow we made mention last week, died 
on Monday, at 1 o'clock p. in. His wife, 
crippled by rheumatism, was only able to 
be with him one day during his entire 
sickness. His body was. brought to the 
old homestead on Tuesday, and the fune
ral took place to-day at 1.30 o'clock, at the 
First Presbyterian church, where he had 
been an elder for more than a quarter of a 
century. For sixty years he has been 
a resident here, and held in the highest 
respect by all. He has been for many 
years a great sufferer, but no murmur ever 
escaped his lips. It was his Master's will, 
and that Avas enough for him. For sever
al years he had been partially, and for a 
year or so, entirely blind, but, though the 
scenes of earth were lost to his vision, 
those brighter scenes " across the river " 
were ever in his mind. He has been gath
ered by the great Reaper, a full, ripened 
slieaf, into the garner of the Lord. He 
was born in the old homestead in which 
he resided at his death. He was the son 
of. Deacon Luther Pierce, and was the last 
survivor of five sons. Three of his five 
sisters are yet living. He was converted 
under the ministration of Rev. Mr. Rob-
bins, and with seventy others received 
into the church in Enfield, July 4, 1841 
He was twice married, his first wife be
ing Elvira Hitchcock,of Springfield, Mass., 
and the second, who survives him, Ma
rietta Tuttle, of New Jersey. He leaves 
two children, son and daughter. 

J2-

Our Heavy Taxpayers. 

' Town Clerk Ely has been at work for 
several weeks preparing the 1882 tax book, 
and now has it nearly ready to pass over 
to Collector Wiesing. The total amount 
of the grand list is $2,636,872, and the 
total amount of tax, including military, 
is $33,049.97. Below Is a list of taxpay
ers for 1882 whose tax exceeds $100': 

Hartford Carpet Co. - -
Hazard Powder Co. - * 
Battles & Wilcox (Church 

Family Shakers) - -
Pease & Damon (North 

Family Shakers) 
H. S. Kellogg (South Fam

ily Shakers) 
H. A. Grant and wife - .-
J. D. Stowe -
Buel M. Henry - - -
William Harrison 
Mary and Julia Lusk -, -
J. L. Houston - -
John Law - - -
Estate J. Mathewson - -
Henry Abbe 
Thompsonville Trust Co. -
Wm. Hildltch and wife -
Gordon Bros -
T. Pease & Sons Co. 
A. D. Bridge - -
R. B. Morrison . 
S.C.Reynolds 
B. F. Lord 
C. H. Briscoe 
Geo. H. Barber -
L. A. Upson 1 -
J. N. Allen -
William S. Harrison 
Wells Spencer)^? *. -

$9,690 00 
2,774 04 

864 69 

. 726 38 

' 561 86 
» a; 309 94 
Vi 300 40 
or; 236 56 
?'% 223 32 
t} 5 203 41 

196 48 
;-;.y 195 37 
"if 193 56 
$$'181 44 

177 90 
'£7 177 
Spf170 28 

166 20 
162 94 

> >j; 160 90 
142 92 
138 3q 

HI 131 22 
111129 88 

i• 123 90 
- 118 08 

v116 62 
101 74 

When Mrs. Hayes reads that her famous 
„J,000 dinner-set was used at President 
Arthur's entertainment the other night 
she will hardly be pleased to know that 
there were " seven wine-glasses to each 
plate." .«* t . .-J 

State Capital Notes. 

The proposed law in relation to taxing 
trust-property is opposed by Representa
tive Pease, on account of its not provid
ing that where the trustee lives out of the 
State property shall be taxed in the town 
where the person resides for whose use 
the property is held in trust. The 
bill has been recommitted, so that a sub
stitute bill may be offered. 

On Tuesday afternoon the committee on 
temperance had a hearing in the Repre
sentative Hall. Prof. Wayland, of New 
Haven, occupied most of the time on the 
proposed new license law. Among the 
large number of spectators present were 
James Morrison and Robert Liddell, of 
Thompsonville. 

The judiciary committee last week rec
ommended the repeal of the law of 1881 
imposing a license fee on all peddlers, on 
the ground of the unconstitutionality of 
the law. The repealing act was passed 
However, some restriction is to be placed 
upon peddlers for the protection of 
the rights of merchants who pay 
taxes in the towns and very naturally 
object to the daily incoming of peddlers 
who pay no taxes. The judiciary com
mittee has agreed upon a bill which Mly 
meets the case, and at the same time is 
not open, it is believed, to the objection 
of unconstitutionality. This bill imposes 
a license fee of $15 upon all peddlers, ex
cepting those selling provisions or pro
duce grown in the United States. The 
object of this exemption is to avoid inter
ference with the many farmers who sell 
butter, vegetables, etc., from house to 
house. It is further provided in the bill 
that the selectmen of any town may, at 
their discretion, abate any license, and 
that any town may vote that the law shall 
not be operative with in its limits. 

Representative Griggs, of Waterbury, 
who has been appointed chairman of the 
committee on temperance, vice Downs, of 
Derby, has resigned his position as clerk 
of the finance committee. Representative 
Pease has been chosen clerk to fill his 
placcs 

Horace K. Brainard was given a hear
ing before the committee on Agriculture 
on Thursday of last week, favoring the 
repeal of the present law in regard to 
fertilizers. 

BIRTHS. 
IIEMENWAY—In this village, Feb. 20, a 

daughter to Nathan J. and Maria Ilem-
enway. 

PASCO—In Windsor Locks, Feb. 11, a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Pasco. 

DEWEY—In Warehouse Point, Jan. 16, a 
son to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dewey. 

SJKES—In Suffield, Feb. 12, a son to Rob
ert apt} Minnie Sikes. 

DEATHS. 
PIERCE—In Longmeadow, Mass., Feb. 

20, Elder Francis R. Pierce, a resident 
of Enfield, aged 60 years. 

KNOX—In Suffield, Feb. 19, Carrie M, 
Knos, aged 10, only child Qf WftldQ s. 
and Maria Knox. 

MORAN—In Suffield, Feb. 19, William 
Moran, aged 76 years. 

BERGERON—In Somersville, Feb. 16, 
Edward Bergeron, aged 24 years. 

TULLY—In Old Saybrook, Conn., Mrs. 
Lucia Tully, aged 91, leaving 4 children, 
19 grandchildren, and 12 great-grand
children. 

L00AL NOTldES. 

The most noted men of modern tiroes 
bave publicly attested to the value of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral as a cure for coughs 
and colds. 

The T. Pease & Sons Co. are prepared 
to furnish Tobacco Stems, Bradley's B. D. 
Sea Fowl Guano, and Phosphates; Bow-
ker's Fish and Potash, etc., etc., at tlie 
lowest market prices, Windsor Locks, 
Conn. 

THOMPSONVILLE. * 

Monday, February 27,1882. 
o 

One Night Only. 

mm 

Ifes',. 
WE HAVE 

IHIS WEEK! $«i&T3rv3 

Just Opened 
JUST RECEIVED NEW LOT OF 

1,000 Cords 

Horse ManUrel! 
DELIVERED TO ANY STATION ON I 

THE NEW YORK AND NEW ENG- J 
LAND RAILROAD, BETWEEN 

HARTFORD AND SPRING^, 
FIELD, AT $8:00 

PER CORD. . | ̂ 

Laces, 
Lace Ficlis, Caffs, 

IN THE LATEST STYLES. 
•;b 

COTTON .SEED MEALI We open a Choice Line of 

The great value of Cotton Seed 
Meal, both for feeding and fertili
zer, is well known. We offer 200^ 
tons at a very low price. / 

jjtanibrequin Fringes I 
-^••vall and see them before going elsewhere*. 

CASTOR POMACE ! 

St. Louis and Jersevj 
We are Manufacturers' Agents, "V! 
and can guarantee quality and • j 
price. ORDER EARLY 
AS THE SUPPLY IS VERY 
SMALL. • 

(Our Ladies' and Gents' Un
derwear marked way 

m>§ down to close 
We offer you a CORSET for ' 50 
cents worth $1. NOW IS 
THE TIME TO GET YOUR. 
BARGAINS. 

F I S H  A N D  P O T A S H  j&ents' Department! 
BEST QUALITY. 

SATISFACTORY.,^ 
PRICE 

L A N D  P L A S T E B |  
In bulk, bags, or barrels, de- | 
livered to any railroad station in g 
New England, at the lowest ^ 
market price. t . . I 

tVE OPEN THIS WEEK A NEW LINE 
I - OF 

" FANCY SHIRTS 
from 50 cents to $1.50. Spring Styles, 

• don't fail to call and see them. 

• :0: • 

JUST BEqBIv4)D A NEW SUPPLY 

VV''! 

:0: • 

We are Manufacturers! 
Agents for all kin(|| 

of Standard Agri-" 
cultural Machin

ery and Fer
tilizers. 

[ties, Cuffs and Collars, 
Hosiery, 

pui New and of the Latest Novelties. 

FON'T FAIL TO EXAMINE 
STOCK OF 

OUR 

BURNS' BLOCK, 

THOMPSONVILLE, 

ALL THE RAGE! 
-NOW IN ITS-

THIRD YEAR, 
-BY THE 

ORIGINAL COMPANY, 
AS PRODUCED . 

6 Weeks in Boston, 
5 Weeks in N.Y. City, 

6 Weeks in Chicago, 
Under the Management of 

J. :MI. HILL. 

Secure your seats at Lindsey's Drug Store, 
50 and 35 cents—no extra charge 

for reserved seats. 

FOB THE 

Co.?s 

Fine Caskets. 

B W B L R Y  
" I ' z l  :0: 

We warrant our goods to 

give good satisfaction. 

ri 
K & CO. 

-GO TO-

JOHN LORING, 
UJYnERTJMKER, 

•• ; 

OVER SLOANE & SONS' GROCERY 
v STORE, . ' 

THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. ^ 

Hay for Sale! 

EIGHT OR TEN TONS OF HAY OF A 
superior quality, belonging to the es

tate of the late Tudor Gowdy, of Somers* 
ville, Conn. ,M. F. GOWDY, 

Administrator. 

CONSUMPTION. 
, I a po*tor» remodr for tba shore diMaaej far 

1 thouitnda of oueiof the worst kind and of lone 
!ny have been, cured. .. Indeed. «o «tmn» j«m. 

~ H 
ian» DTOn ourw. mqwa. w 

iv« efflcacy.that I will sand TWC 
together withjk VALpABW TI 

AT A CQOBT OF PROB ATS HOLDEN 
at Enfield, within and for the District 

of Enfield, on the 13th day of February, 
A. D. 1882. Present, Frederick E. Ely, 
Esq., Judge. 

On motion of Henry Abbe, Adminis
trator on the estate of Timothy B. 
Chapin, late of Enfield, within said dis
trict, deceased, this Court doth decree 
that six months be allowed and limited 
for the creditors of said estate to exhibit 
their claims against the same to the Ad-
ministrator, and directs that public no
tice be given of this order by advertising 
in a newspaper published in Enfield, and 
by posting a copy thereof on the public 
sign-post in said town of Enfield, nearest 
the place where the deceased last dwelt. 

Certified from Record. 
'FREDERICK£. ELY, Judge 

- CONN. 

F E W  . f T *  
—OF 

SWEET'S 
Recent Successes. ! 

No less than thirty-six new testimonials 
atefully offered since the beginning of 
;'e new year by Dr. Sweet's patients, 

s is certainly not a bad showing in the 
e of cases abandoned by all other phy-
lans. Other indorsements will often 

ippear in this paper. Do not miss read-
ng them. 

READ THE FOLLOWING j't '• 
To the Editor of the Republican: 
\ Dear Sir—With your kind permission 
we desire to make public mention of the 
very great service performed for our daugh
ter by Dr. Sweet, of 357 Main street. 

Ever since our daughter was six years 
old (being now fifteen) she has been 
troubled with falling fits o«f the greatest 
severity. We have employed several dif
ferent physicians of good standing with 
no relief. 

When we went to Dr. Sweet we bad 
given up all hope of saving our child, as 
she had several fits each week; we took a 
six months' course at the Infirmary; dur
ing that time she had but one fit, and v;e 
believe her to be entirely cured. Any one 
desiring further particulars can caD. or ad
dress Wf' 

WW 

4° Congress'street, 
j To the Ed\{v.f of the Republican : 

For the sake ok ^hose who are laying 
iftW&ettigtos the rheumatism I would 
jfte tor say % w words. - J 

FW SQWP. months I have- been laid up 
Wjtjv tke ^iieumatism in my ankle, and at 
night It swelled up and pained me so that 
I ccTild not get a wink of sleep. I called 
ill most of the doctors one after another, 
from the first to the last. 

At last, having spent lots of money and 
not getting helped, I was recommended 
by Mrs. Hannah Byrnes, of j^Congresa 
srreet, to go and see Dr. Jiwrot, OT Sol 
Main street, who had cured her daughter 
of falling fits after all the other doctors 
had given her up. I at last went to see 
him, and he said he could cure me. Before 
I- went under his treatment I could not 
step without pain, and now, thank God, 

ttk price must reach $20 at feast. We? '• toraogk toe agency of Dr. Sweet, I can 
. 7. • . . tdo all my woik, sleep well nights, and am 

therefore, advise our friends and custom- entfrgjy cured of the infinnttv. ®^ would 
ers ft> order immediately. ! strongly recommend auy smffiMffn^ from4 

We can deliver seed stems to yottr*dige|se togo and se£_bi?n, #l»te|Jie will 
nearest railroad station for $13 per ton. ftefrfoft the truth. ^ ̂ co^k City. 

Best Lump Lime for ^$8 per ton, in ^ CURB 0F CHARLES GOODELL, ESQ., 
lots. Slacked Lime at $6.50 per ton. 

To OULimd. 
Ten years ago our customers paid 
10 per ton for Tobacco Stems, and 

thought they were buying a cheap fertili-1 
zer, and we believe they were. 

But by close figuring, getting p'ackers 
to work cheap, contracting with truck
men and railroad companies by the year, 
we have been able to reduce the price 50 
per cent., and for several years have been 
able to sell No. 1 Kentucky stems for 
about $15 per ton. A few years ago we 
sold Castor Pomace for $15 per ton; to
day it is selling for $30. Two years ago 
we sold Fish Scrap for $16 per ton ; to
day it cannot be bought short of $30. 

In the face of these facts we say, buy 
Tobacco stems. Why ? Because one ton 
of Kentucky stems will grow more grass, 
corn, rye, oats, potatoes or tobacco than 
one ton of either fish or pomace, and you 
save one-half your money and leavethe land 
in far better condition. In feet, we be2 

lieve tobacco" stems will make a better 
showing, dollar for dollar, for a term of 
five years, than any fertilizer or manure 
you can bqy. 

We have delivered since last July about 
1,500 tons, andean deliver ten ton per day 
or nearly 1,500 ton more before June 1st;' 
but we are well aware this will not half 
supply the demand, for our trade now 
covers a large territory, including every 
station between Hartford and Springfield, 
on both railroads; also, we have a large 
trade in other parts of Connecticut aqft 
Massachusetts. 

Our stems are how put up in bates thai 
are a perfect model of neatness, each 
bale ' weighing about five hundred 
pounds, and there is not a pound of 
shrinkage or waste.'^ • ' 

We do not guarantee thilfjfrice (fl&per 
ton to your nearest R. R. station) for any 
Kngth of time, but think befdre June 1st 

y/!<k i J '* CONSISTING OF 

Brown Sheetings, 
Bleached Sheetings, 

Table Damasks, s f I 
Napkins and Towels, 

Imported Quilts, 
Domestic Spreads, 

Tickings and Denims, 
Flannels, and 

Blankets, 
MAKING THE MOST COMPLETE AS

SORTMENT OF DOMESTIC 
GOODS EVER SHOWN 

„ IN THIS TOWN. 
... ? J f 

New Spring Prints! 

& 
New 

The balance of our WIN
TER STOCK will be closed out 
at GREATLY REDUCED PRI-
CES.^ 

We have about three 
dozen pairs of* 

i; 
I®«ii 

41 r ' ' * % Twenty Dozen m 
'S' w 

the ends of lines which 
we are offering at 

less than cost 
y to close. 

They are desirable goods, and 
. guaranteed all right. We are 

offering our whole line of 

BOOTS and SHOES 
very low, to make room for 
Spring stock. 

We wish to call the attention of * 
all to the Celebrated Brand of 
Minnesota Flour— 

The Leader! 
Which we have the agency for, 
and which we guarantee to be 
first-class in every respect. One , 
trial will convince that it is 

T H E  F L O U R !  

iron 

While we are working our stock 
of 

Dry Goods 
low for Spring stock, yet you will 
find a good variety of 

Linen Towels and Toweling, 
• Table Linen and Napkins, 

Flannels, Ginghams, 
Worsteds, &c. 

+»* 

IN GROCERIES 
We are offering CANNED GOODS 
a specialty, with a good line of s 
STAPLES and FANCY GOODS 
at slight advance over Jobbers' 
Prices. ALL GOODS FIRST-
CLASS. 

THE PLACE IS AT 

They are perfect fitting, 

up easily, 

without a wrinkle, 

and please 

every way 

in 

^" * 

'•i 

t", • 'ir 

- :0 

WE HAVE ANOTHER 

BleacM Coin (Op 1M) Shirt 
THAT WE WILL SELL 

For 60 Cents, 

A f -

- r 
'/iff* 

AND INVITE YOU TO 

THEM. 

LOOK AT 

NO ONE NEED BE WITHOUT A 

CLEAN SHIRT IN THESE DAYS. 

Linen and Paper Collars 

and Cuffs, Ties, Bows 

and Scarfs. 

On Clothing we 
WILL MAKE 

Special 
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS TO 

ALL WHO MAY FAVOR US WITH I 

THEIR PATRONAGE. 
> - i ~y<-£ 

1 
w 
w 

^ ^ 
? A K V/ £ -V 

MAIN STREET, 
THOMPSONVILLE, C09N. CONN. THOMPSONVILLE, THOMPSONVILLE, - - CONN.® 

SISI 
. ' . o:o-

See' the Great Variety of Goods" Sold.b;g 

PEASE! 
o:o-

tiii' 

Eot-air Furnaces, Cooking Ranges, Parlor Stoves, Basel Bufiieis; 

Tin, Japaned, and Wooden Ware, Granite Iron Ware, Tin Roofing, 

Ea?e^ Troughs, and Job Work ; Copper, Iron, Rubber; -{Bucket and 
•v • ;\ " 1 IPST 

Cucumber-wood Pumps ; Lead Pipe, Drain Pipe, Sheet Lead^mron 

Sinks, all sizes, etc., etc. 
• J 

JPainted Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits? Easy Chairsy 

Tables, 
Chairs, JLoolc 

Spring 
Extern-

Walnut, Jish, and 
Rockers, Camp Chairs, Lounges, Marble and Wbod-top^ 
Hon and Common JLeaf Tables, Cane^and Wbod Seat 
ing, €^asses, , Curtains and {fCurtmin Fixtures, Opaque Cloths and 
Sebtch hoaand£* mattresses of atl kind#, Mdve Geese Feathers, Miens9 Feath-

JVationaM, W+ven Wire and Common Spring Beds. ( r ~ 
' "  "  /  

We we tavm|a&cw  ̂sale of these instruments, and they give perfect 

w-

ers, 

lanos. 

Orders take*, for Leached Ashes, which 
The well-known Car Inspector for the 

*%• 
we can fernish aty$8.50 per ton on cars in! 
Canada; and, as v^now get freight from 
Canada to almost anyv station h» New En-
gland fbr $4 per ton, tnk ashes will only: 
cost you $6.50 delivered^) your nearest 
station 

At this price every farme: 
one or more car loads. 

Please order Ashes and Lime 
as possible, as it takes 80 to 60 
fill orders. 

Orders for the above goods left with 
following persons will receive prompt 
tention: 

T. PEASE & SONS CO., Windsor 

.ROBERT ABBE, at Freight Depot, Wi 
honse Pplnt, and also with 

Any Station Agent on Conn/Ceri 
road. •• 

CORRESPONDENCE soucrraik, 

Yours respectfully, 

:• 

••V.:.:.- •' * "* . V"*. V *-" v.". • -

New York, New, Haven and Hartford 
•a R. B. of a seveire easer of SpUMil 

Irritation, etc., by Dr. Sweet, 
857 Main st., after every

thing else failed. He 
may be consulted. 

For several years I have suffered from 
Neuralgia, Headache, and Spinal Irritation, 
and being engaged in a very active busl-

™ ™ uess, that of Car Inspector for the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford B. B., I 

-ly discovered that the malady inclined to a 
 ̂ erious phase daily, so much that I 

' eat difficulty pursued my labors 
,y to day. Hearing much of the 

jtion Dr. Sweet erf 857 Main street 

to Call upon him, which I did. He gave 
a thorough examination by his 

,r methods and I was gratified with 
hope of reooveiy which he held out to 

,e. I began his treatment and followed 
it Mthftjlly for six months with the very 
best of results. I make this statement for 
the benefit of humanity, honestly believ
ing tiiat in the treatment of Chronic Dis
eases, with a liberal allowance of time* 
Dr. Sweet can accomplish tite most Ihvor  ̂

.January 18,188§. Citjv 
Consultation Free* 

. SWEET'S MEDICAL INFIRMARY, 
Main street, Springfield,Mass. 

>ME TREATMENT AT REASONABLE 

Fitti 

Omers Slate Hantles and Gra 

Smith American Organs, 

satisfaction. 

Wirte received for Wrought Iron Pipe and 

gs at market prices,̂ -
IP": 

Carriage 

Calcined Plaster, Mixed 

Picture Frame* and Mouldings, Picture and Window Glass, Picture-cord and Tassels, Fancy Brackets, Wall 

Pockets, Wb at-nots, Foot Rests', etc. etc. , ,  ̂

Jewett's Lead, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Liquid 6ryety Japan, Parrott's Varnishes, Colors Oil 

Painters'Colors in Japan, Jolrnson's Kalsomine, Lime for Whitewash, Whiting 

Paints, Wall Paper and Borders,. ?aint Brushes, and PamlW Supplies. 

Crockery, Glass Ware, China Ten Setts and Vases, Table an! Pocketbuilery. Shears, Scissors, Razors, 

Lamps, Burners, Chimneys, etc., etc.  ̂ . f . 

Ag.^'lwMffli^'t^L.oilao'BoagenBrother/Silver-pAK^are. % 
Ompet Sweeper., Oil Cloth., Brooms BrusHix, Clothes Wringers, Flower Pote, HrogiDg Pots, Flower-pot 

Slielf Brackets, Bird Cages, Blanchari Chiirns, Cylinder Churns. J 
The shore wme ol the Good, we aetf, »nd»eTi»w a largo rariety not mentioned. Al», weiwnwffl 

l»»nygoofe inoiir line«tidget theiftl̂ t?«y. gmffimteeing Mtirfnotion. W«;«e 

f^e tha l̂î  l̂ Y ̂ xt|nded to usfet ]p 

for honora'ble de îng to merit its continuance. 

: 1  

J 9  BWWWWWM. -JR 

t, and trust that bj olo» attention to b«ine« 

mm 
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THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 23, 1882. 

NEWS USD GOSSIP. 

[1-,^'- - • 
I % ' "V \ . 

£ 
• 

ENFIKLD STREET. 
The scholars of the high school will 

give a dramatic entertainment at the 
close of the -winter term. 

The much-talked of '' old maid's" sleigh-
ride got off to-day in flying colors. The 
weather was fine and sleighing glorious. 
It was immense. Nobody would have 
supposed that the combined ages of that 
clever, comely crew could have aggre
gated twenty-eight hundred and seventy. 
As they passed our office, however, we 
saw that one chicken and two or three 
hens had got sandwiched in, somehow. 
Driver Cowing held the reins, and, seated 
upon the box, looked the " noblest Roman 
of them all." Citizen Woodward did 
gallant service at the helm, and saw that 
none got away. 

WALLOP. 

The Rev. "YV. Ela, of Hazardville, will 
preach in the school-house, Tuesday eve
ning, Feb. 28th, at 7.30 o'clock, if the 
weather is favorable. 

EAST WALLOP. 

The Wallop hunting club shot two more 
foxes last week. 

Mr. Henry Gowdy has recently bought 
two pairs of working oxen. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Mixter returned 
home, last week, Irom a visit to their son 
in Philadelphia. 

As John Middleton was returning home 
from his saw mill, one evening last week, 
his sleigh was upset by running upon a 
snow-drift. The horse became unman
ageable, but Mr. M. held on until the 
reins broke, when the horse run about 
two miles, fetching up under Myron 
Gowdy's wagon shed. 

HAZARDVILLE. 

Telephonic communication is being agi
tated by the business men of our village. 

The Episcopal church holds two ser
vices a day, at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Mr. Lambert, of Middletown, will stay 
till Easter. 

Selectman Landschultz has newly cov
ered with tin the portion of the Post-office 
building occupied by Mr. J. S. Wright, 
as a harness shop. 

Mr. Seeler Kent, after a week's tour 
to New York and other places of lesser 
note, has returned again and is apparent
ly not a bit the worse for the jaunt. 

The new version of Uncle Tom's Cabin 
will be presented by Sullivan's Black Dia
mond Combination, at Institute hall, next 
Monday evening. Tickets are now on 
sale at the Post-office. . 

The single-wheel mill of the Hazard 
Powder Co. blew up Friday morning at 
10 o'clock. Two men, Leary and Bailey, 
had just left and were in the double-wheel 
mill which stands about three rods dis
tant. Comparatively little damage was 
done. 

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat of Octo
ber 8, said, "The Olympic Theatre was 
crowded to the very doors last night 
again, the audience being almost as large 
as that of Wednesday, which was the 
largest ever crowded into the house. 
Twas "Ali the Rage" and the saine com-
pany will play in Franklin hall, Monday 
night. 

The Catholic fair, which closed last 
Thursday night, netted about $1200. 
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather the fair was very largely attend
ed, particularly the closing evening when 
the hall was thronged, A pleasanter time 
has not been enjoyed in Hazardville for 
years. The fair was excellently controlled 
and everything passed off pleasantly. 
Much pleasure was expressed by loud 
clapping as each article was drawn. As 
usual, the channels were various through 
which they passed. Some of the roost 
important were an elegant gold watch 
drawn by Miss Katie Dorsey; a marble-
top table by David Ferguson; parlor stove 
by Wm. Casey; wax flowers and globe by 
Arthur Beech; framed portrait of Garfield 
jay L. S. Johnson, Scitico; oil painting by 
£ep. Sftapma#, Sonjers; accordion by John 
Cunniogiiap); barref pf IJ.our by John 
Owens, Jr; silk bed-quilt by .W1!?» 
Windsor Locks; and a costly picture of 
Rev. Father Kelly by Frank Ro»e»berger. 
The grand success of the fair was due 
principally to local patronage. 

SOMERSVTLLE. 

TJie Mission Band hold their next meet-
fpg at Mis* Map^lapa Spencer's. 

The singing scjiooj, ]fcapg?it by Prof. 
•Tyljer, ,of Spri»gflejd> Is pr^essipg flnely. 

Mr. T. K. Arnold is quite successftil as 
a trapper. He has succeeded in catching 

. another otter that measured 4ft. lOin. and 
weighed 14 lbs. This is the second one 
pe ha? gucpepd^ in papturing this present 

Wipfe?; 
The Ladies Benevolent Society jngt yith 

Mrs. T. M. Gowdy last Wednesday eve
ning. Although the travelling was rather 
bad there was quite a large number pres
ent. The entertainment for the evening 

a reading by Miss Ida A. Champlin, 
p spleptipp Miss Ljipy E. Ayer and 
jWiss' LUjie B. p. dialpgneby 
mim "*lf m y^pg peQPh'^ }^ru-
mental music by Miss LttWip 8- Pobprtson 
and Mis'S Ewmft L. Dow. 

SOMERS. 

Mr. Chas. Eaton, of St. Paul, is visiting 

preji pprlbprf ap(d re
turned from N. Y. 

C. H. Tiffany is about to exchange farms 
with William Wiers. 

The district schools are all nearly 
f^ropgh jyfth tjie ^yiptpr term- f 

Nje^t .w.eefc, '.'JJpcle Two* £aftn wm fee 
played at the town hall, by a travelling 
company. . 

The demand for tenement houses in 
Jones St. is quite lively. All the avail-
gftlp ppes are hired for the year. - - ; 

JFyJep f? ffi sfYfi |e»spps Jn slicing 
for six evening* fppger apd tyep 
to invite the town's people to a concert. 

The S. D. S. hold their meeting on 
Friday, at Mahlon Gowdy's. Question, 
Resolved—"That the schools can better 
be dispensed with than the church." 
Election of officers. 

Some of the young folks who were dis
appointed about that sleighride which 
was to have been, comforted their afflict
ed hearts by dancing all Wednesday eve
ning, at Chapman's hall. 

William Pease just escaped a serious 
accident recently. While sawing a 16 
foot board it caught in the saw, which 
drove it back completely through the oppo 
site end of the mill, barely clearing Mr. 
Pease in its flight. 

It is generally presumed that one young 
lady is quite competent to entertain severa I 
young gentlemen on a Sunday evening 
(that is, unless the period has arrived 
when "Two are company," etc.,) but a 
certain young gentleman of our town 
thinks differently. 

The select school, taught by Miss E. A 
Lee, closed Wednesday, Feb. 22. Miss 
Lee has been successful in an unusual de
gree during this, her first term with the 
school and has won the esteem and affec
tion of her pupils. A strict account of 
the student's standing has been kept dur
ing the term of twelve weeks. There are 
three grades of approved standing on the 
scale of 100. 75 denotes the student has 
passed; 88 passed with distinction, or 
second honor; 94 passed with highest 
distinction, or first honor. The following 
gives the average of each scholar: Cora 
Bradley, 93%; Frances Mosher, 91; Alice 
Meacham 91>^; Etta Noble, 88; Adelia 
Ryan, 93; Dora Tyler, 88; Myrtie Har 
wood, 94%; Myron Bradley, 89%; Ernest 
Bufflngton, 89>£; John Hunt, 90; Freddie 
Lee, 89; Chas. Stephenson, 92; James 
Thrasher, 91; Markus Woodward, 95. 

BROAD BROOK. 

A number of sales of tobacco have been 
reported this week. 

Rev. Mr. Flaunders preaehes at the 
Congregational church next Sunday 

The ladies society of the Congregational 
church meets this evening at Rev. R. C 
Bell's. 

Friday evening the friends of Peter 
Hines presented him with a handsome 
easy chair. 

TheE. S. Sullivan Black Diamond com
pany play Uncle Tom's Cabin, at Parsons' 
hall, Saturday evening. 

The Broad Brook dramatic club are re
hearsing a drama which they will present 
at Parsons' hall in a few weeks 

SUFFIELD. 

Henry D. Rogers has gone to Wisconsin 
to buy and pack tobacco. 

A busy hive of industry is the packing 
house of A. G. Pomeroy. 

Collector Burbank has an advertise
ment in this week's PRESS of interest to 
tax payers. 

Eleven acres of Crooked Lane property, 
formerly owned by Charles Williston, has 
been sold to John H. Lathrop for $1500, 

Mr. Frederick Clark and wife returned 
from their bridal tour last Thursday. 
They gave a reception, Friday evening 
to a large number of guests. 

The Suffield Savings bank, which pays 
6 per cent interest is so full of deposits 
that it will be open hereafter to receive 
them only on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. 

Rev. J. R. Stubbert spent last Sunday 
week in Indianapolis and the Sunday be-

#10$000 

NORTH GRANBY. 

Some of the schools have closed their 
winter term. Mr. Goddard will teach 
sixteen weeks. 

Mrs. Eunice Rice, an old* resident of 
this place, died in Westfleld, Saturday, and 
was brought here and buried beside her 
husband and eight children. 

Ex-selectman A. C. Green invited a few 
friends the 13th, to celebrate the anniver
sary of his birthday which Was fifty years 
ago. It was neither a dry time in the 
house or outside, but enjoyed by all 
present. 

corrEn HILL. 

No service was held Sunday, in the M. 
E. church, owing to a desire on the part 
of the congregation to attend the funeral 
of Mr. Edwards. 

Friday of last week Mr. Arnold Edwards 
died in a fit. He was, buried Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Saunders, of West Suflleld 
preached the funeral sermon. 

We are glad to state that Professor 
Hamilton was accompanied by his wife 
at our singing school, last week. Mrs. 
Hamilton is a lady of commanding ap
pearance and nature has been liberal in 
giving her a voice so full of the wealth of 
music, so rich in tone, so melodious, and 
a sweetness so uncommon, that we stop 
to listen while she sings. 

^bout; eighty persons attended, the so
ciably# Friday evening, and, judging by 
their relaptape® tO deRart, enjoyed them
selves greatly, . . 

Tbe tobacco growers bare nearly all 
finished assorting the weed, but only a 
few cutles have been made, George Pease 
of the 9th district has sold at 10 and 7 
feats per pound. . 

/lift! Ill CftfSSSfBT 
towards his project of raising 
as an endowment fUnd for the Literary. 
Institute. y 

Martin J. Sheldon is the largest tax
payer in this town, paying on $165,262. 
The rate of taxation is 8 mills, if paid 
before March 15 five per cent. off. The 
assessors have figured out the grand total 
at $1,867,975. 

The oldest woman in town is Mrs. Alvira 
Allen, who was bora in 1793, and the oldest 
man Milton Lester, who was also bom in 
in 1793. Twenty-two persons now living 
in Suffield were born before 1800,15 being 
women and 7 men. 

Frank K. Brewster, of this place, sailed 
from N. Y. on the 10th inst. for the island 
of St. Thomas, West Indias, where he ex
pects to remain several weeks, on business 
for the Metallic Cap Co. His friends wish 
him a pleasant journey and safe return. 

The bluebirds were heard here on Thurs
day morning last, which was a sign of 
spring and the weather for a few days 
was very spring-lijtp, J)ut winter's snows 
again made their appearance and we hope 
many who were touch disappointed in 
not receiving their promised sleige-ride 
may yet have the pleasure of one. 

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Graham met with them on Thursday eve
ning last, $ very pleasant gathering. 
The' evening ^f»s B^enp jrejsy SfjpfaR^ and 
after the inner roah fra<J faeen satisfied 
with a bounteous repast, ronsits and danc
ing were in order. The party broke up 
at a late hour, all pronouncing they had 
enjoyed it highly. 

TAI?PTVILLE. 

The Silk €<?. ape increasing their works 
and hiring new help neariy every day. 

Rev. Mr. Savage, of Naugatuck, sup
plied the pulpit of the Baptist church last 
Sunday. 

C. B. Holcomb is buite busy at his lum
ber y^rd making tpbacco cases; thus far 
he Jfas iqwf'p pver 

M- H. Sandford is building a fine look
ing barn near bis attractive residence 
which, when finished, will be the neatest 
looking horse barn in the place, s ^ I 

W. F. Cpsick, our enterprising butcher, 
has pnrpljaspd tfte Fftrs^tji pl»c§ and has 
thorougiily fitted it a dwelling 
house with a market in basement. s 

Dr. Thos. H. Kelley has opened a den
tist office over Alfred Pettebone's store 
where he is to be found Wednesdays, 
T£uj?§ga?§ Fridays of each week. 

Fred, HorsfaU, ope p£ our young men, 
started last week for Naugatuck where he 
enters the the employ of the Hartford 
Crystal Cutlery Co, 

. r 1 
We have before us a few old copies of 

the Conn. Courant, one as far back as 
J7g4. fn the copy dated Oct. 18th, 1809, 
appear t}je naijies of tftp rpprpspnfatjves 
elected that year. Wp give a few from 
that part of the state- Infleid, EJipbalet 
Terry, Elam O. Potter i East Windsor, 
Noah Allen, Roswell Grant; Granby, 
Joseph Cornish, Orin Lee; Sirasbury, 
|fpab A. Phelps, William Mather; Suffield, 
Lntfeer Lgoffltgr Sheldon; Windsor, 
Timothy Phelps, John Cftafee; gqffiers, 
Oftirto PitWo, YasJwi E&U; pjltygton, 

WINDSOR LOCKS. 
Baked Beans seem to be the dish of all 

dishes just now. 
The schools were all closed yesterday, 

(Washington's birthday.) 
F. B. Wedemeyer is putting up about 

250 cases of tobacco for New York parties 
Uncle Tom's Cabin played at Burnap's 

hall, Monday evening, before a good 
house. 

The Temple of Honor had an annual 
supper at Charter Oak House, Wednesday 
evening. 

P. N. Hall, of New Milford, was in town 
the other day looking for a warehouse to 
pack tobacco. 

The ladies of the M. E. Sewing Society 
met with Mrs. Henry Cutler, at the Char
ter Oak House, last week. 

ADVERTISED LETTERS.—Miss I. J. Ells
worth, F. B. Phelps, John Quinn, Harry 
Smith, Miss Jennie Spencer, 

Some one better look out and keep their 
parlor stove ready to light, as they may 
be surprised before a great while. 

The lecture Sunday evening at St Mary's 
church, by Rev. Father McKinney, was 
very largely attended 'atad very inter
esting. 

We understand that Mr. C. Wilson is 
to remain another year with the Medli 
cott Co. We are sure Mr. Wilson's friends 
will be pleased to hear this. 

We are sorry to learn that Herbert 
Glover, who has had a very severe attack 
of diphther ia, and was reported as doing 
finely, has had an attack of paralysis. 

Efforts are made to have the Consolida
ted road lay a side-track along the tow 
path of the canal. What seems to stand 
in the way is the consent of the canal 
company. 

How could people escape fromBurnap's 
hall in case of a fire near to or in the only 
stairway leading to it ? The hall is on 
the third floor, and not any fire escape is 
provided.—Courant. 

The extra meetings have not been dis 
continued at the M. E. church, as was 
stated last week, but are well attended 
and'the interest is increasing. 
held every' evening (Monday and Saturday 
excepted) in the chapel. All are cordially 
i n v i t e d . "  / J .  

The orders issued last week, by the se
lectmen, ordering the saloon keepers to 
close their places of business on Sunday, 
were very quietly complied with, except 
one cigar and peanut vender, who had a 
great deal to say about allowing the drug 
stores aild livery stables to be kept open. 

The Bradley Fertilizer Co. have issued 
a neat and useful pamphlet, giving direc
tions how to use their celebrated phos
phates in growing the different crops. It 
also contains other information useful to 
farmers. The T. Pease & Sons Cq. Ijave 
received a quantity of these pamphlets to 
be given free to all who will call at their 
office, 

In each town "the selectmen annually 
make a list of all persons between the 
ages of 18 and "45 years, who are liable 
to do military duty if called upon. In 
this town the selectmen have recently 
completed the list. There are 360 en
rolled. Out of this number 3 are exempt 
from duty by being disabled, leaving 357, 
out of which there aFP S§ minors apd 37 
who were in the army or navy during the 
last war. 

A meeting was held in Temple hall, Sat
urday evening, to organize a Social Tem
ple of Honor. The following officers 
were elected: S. P. T., Mrs. M. Simms; 
B. p. 3?., g. M, McAuley; S. V. T. 
Miss EmjnaNaylor; B. Mrs. 0. S. 
Videon; :S, U., Miss Mary Sadler;" B. U., 
Mr. C. H. Bromell; S. R., Miss M. 
McAuley; B. R., Mr. C. Wilson; S. F. R., 
Miss S. Simpkins; §. T., Miss M. I. Vid
eon = S. PastT.j Miss Q. Sadler; S. Chap., 
Miss S. MpAuley; §• $., M|ss S- Sqwtgr; 
B. Sent., Mr. Chas. Rook. The installa
tion is to take place Monday evening, 
March 6tli. Meetings to be held every 
two weeks. ^ 

hazers, which caused them to deed 
is said that the lads picked up Dujji 
cause he was rather awkward in 
nasium, but they found it rati 
picking that night in his room. 
to the principal, he said, not so 
complain of the raid, as to ascef 
that line of teaching was in theprarri-
culum, in order that he might go; p£ ared 
in the future. Three of the studen be-, 
ing suspended as a result, their lass-
mates were nettled and went beyoi all 
bounds of fun when they lugged i ung 
Dueing off after midnight to a spot" 
supposed, on the Hatfield road be; 
town, where they left him blin 
gagged and bound out in the snow a| 
rods from the road. He finally got 
erty, and, picking up a couple of fr 
they had thrown down, startei 
Easthampton, where he arrived ei 
the morning. The gag being staine 
blood and other indications show 
must have suffered much. The 
feature in the case has been that s 
the best scholars and members of £ 
families have been the ringleaders Bthe 
rebellion, most of the difficulty < 
from the Senior classical class. 
America has apparently forgotten 
is the duty of the trustees, and not 
utation of the classes, to discipli: 
faculty, and the boys in their rage 
undertaken a big job. There can b 
one result, and the supremacy of tlid 
stitution will be maintained. 

Two of the hazers were arrested 
terday (Wednesday), and put under 
of $1,0000 each to appear for trial. 

j 
General News Items. JJi 

Ryan, the defeated prize-flgherj was 
robbed of his watch and $800 in a ^or
derly house in New York Thursday T|l{ht, 

A resolution of the Utah Assemblj 
beea laid before the House of Reprei 
tives asking for an investigation of 
in that territory before the pendin, 
poligamy bill is passed by Congress^] 

Sergeant Mason, for an attempt t< 
the life of Guiteau, was arraign! 
Monday at Walisington before a 
martial. Mason refused to plead t 
charges, and the president directed a', 
of " not guilty " to be entered. Court 
journed until to-day. 

The Kings county insane asylum, 
Flatbusli, L. I., was damaged Tuesdaj|by 
fire to the amount of $30,000. There were 
833 insane patients in the building, 633 
were in the east wing when the fire broke 
out. A man named Scoville perishedf in 
the fl ames, and an old paralytic suffocated. 

People flocked into Haverhill on Sun Jay 
from the surrounding towns in all s >rts 
of conveyances to view the remains of 
the late fire. Safes were opened, in idost 
of which the contents were found t<A be 
unharmed. There were a great mapy, 
however, broken by falling from u^ber 
stories, and many open ones could be s|en 
in the ruins, their combustible contents 
reduced to dust, through which in many 
cases shone metal gold and silver. , The 
burnt district will be immediately rebuilt, 
and business resume. :, If 

Great damage has been done by floods 
in the West, rain having fallen incessant
ly for two days the first of the wefk, 
overflowing the banks of rivers {fed 
streams. The levee which protects iia-
conia Circle, Ark., broke, and for a time 
was completely covered with water. 1W 
Circle contains eighteen large plantations. 
The planters saved some of their stoijfe. 
Crowds visited the levee at Louisville pn 
Sunday, the water extended some distdnpe 
up several streets. At Wheeling, Va.,$ie 
river rose 20 feet. ; t 

Particulars have been received, via Bue
nos Ayres, of the massacre of the in 
tants of Pisco by Peruvian soldiery. 
Mas, with GOO troops from lea, attach 
Villavicencio, routed him, and, with 
aid of his men, proceeded to s 
Pisco. A thousand pipes of wine w^ 
distributed among the men, who bur 
the houses and murdered the inhabitanl 
Out of 400 foreigners who attempted1 

resist, 300 were _,cut -to pieces, include 
the French Consul. The total numjj 

They ar^victims w«k •.43ol. Mas-
been shot. 

Tobacco—Some Statistics^ 

Pennsylvania— 
1880 Fillers, GaG).V. 
Assorted, 
Wrappers, 
Ohio— > . 
Fillers, Vi" > 
Assorted, 

10al8 
18a40 

GaGjo 

at 

Only a moderate business has been done 
in seed leaf tobacco in the New York 
market this week, the demand both from 
cigar manufacturers and jobbers continu
ing light.- Sales amounted to 1,500 cases. 
Prices as follows: 

New England— 
18.80 Wrappers, lfia35 
New York-
Fillers, l'.j 
Wisconsin— « 
Fillers, 8% 
Assorted, CaT 

The census statistics arc continually 
surprising the people. Tobacco grow-* 
ers and the country generally are surprised 
to find that the country which grows the 
largest crop of tobacco is neither in Vir
ginia, Kentucky, nor Missouri, and they 
will be still more amazed to learn that a 
Pennsylvania county leads them all. In 
1870 the entire crop raised in the State of 
Pennsylvania was only 3,4G7,000 pounds, 
but since then the business lifts increased 
rapidly, and in 1879 the crop in Lancaster 
county alone was 83,936,000 pounds, 
raised on 1G,992 acres—about five times 
larger than the best acre in Missouri, and 
largely over the besfr yields in Virginia. 
Heretofore it has been sdeposed that to
bacco required climatic conditions similar 
to those required by cotton, and that it 
ould not be successfully produced in 
e higher latitudes. Pennsylvania 
d Connecticut have demonstrated 

tlie error of this idea, and are now 
rivals of the finest tobacco regions of the 
South. The census of 1880 shows that 
the Connecticut crop of 1879 was 14,000,000 
pounds; the Massachusetts crop 5,369,000 
pounds, the New York crop was 6,481,000 
pounds, and even in Wisconsin the crop 
was 10,508,000 pounds. The Pennsylva
nia crop Wa^ 36,000,000 pounds 
—23,946,000, or Vnore 1 than one-half of 
which was raised \i the single county of 
Lancaster. 

rams 

TO MmMJJfNI 

•V, OYSTERS RECEIVED 

Fresh Every Day 
and sol.1 at lowest market prices, 

AT BLAISDELL & 00,'S. 

For l e !  

ONE NEW MILCIft COW WITH 
Calf. Also a five-yemr old Colt, some 

lame—price 
Also, Rye Straw for sale. 

T.P.SPENCER, 
Somersville, Conn. 

J)OTTER & PARSONS, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
Wagons, Sleighs, Truck Sleds, Plows, 
Harrows, Road Scrapers, &c. Horse-
Shoeing, General Jobbing, Carriage Paint
ing and Trimming done at short notice. 
' Also, a general assortment of Groceries. 

ENFIELD, - - - CONN. 

:- : Salt Fish 
constantly on hand.' 

We have just-received a lot of 

JVew Salt *!flackerel and 

Choice Salt Swordtish, 

•Mlso, Sardines, 

all of whieh we shall sell at low prices. 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

—FRUITS AND NUTS— 
- . of all kinds. 

Sweet Potatoes, &c., 
in their season. 

Choice Pickles, Catsup, Sauce, Mustard, 
Etc. Also a lot of 

CHOICE NEW HONEY, 

At 0. A. BLAISflBLL & GO'S, 
Main St., Thompsonville, Oonn. 

HARNESSES 

Notice I 
HEREBY NOTIFY THE PUBLIC 

that hereafter I will not be respon
sible for any contract made by my wife, 
without my consent. 

JOHN F. FLANAGAN. 
Thompsonville, Ct., Feb. 23,1882. 

I have on hand a large stock of 

Buggy, Farm and 
Team Harnesses, 

Collars, Halters, etc., 
Made of the Best Oak Stock. 

Also a full line of 
WHIPS, CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, 

HARNESS and AXXE OILS, 
SOAPS, ETC. 

For Stoves and Ranges, go to ' • 

Fofall Kills of Tin Ware, go to 

For Stove Pipe and Fixtures, go to 
i®illSiilii mw. .irrii/ws. 

For all Kinds of Job Work, go to^® i 

For Tin Roofing and Jobbing, go to MS 
YWHT. JWUIJIJIG.UJY'* S. 

For Eave-trouglis and Conductors, go to ~ 
-WVIf. 

For Pumps and Lead Pipe of all kinds, go to 
• WVHT. S. 

For^ all Kinds of Crockery, go to ; ^ 
WW. JIIUIjIjMGiW s. 

:V ' * -'•V • 
For all Kinds of Glass Ware, go 

wvw. JtiuijijihjiJY5*Mf|; 
For all Kinds of Wooden Ware, go to r S 

For Hanging and Stand Lamps, go to 
WW 

For Brooms, Brushes, and Baskets, go to 
WW. 

For Oil Cloths, Cutlery, &c., go to 
WV¥. MUIsIslGJlJYis. 

For Boots and Shoes of best quality, go to 
WW 

For Rubber Boots, go to 

^jp§§§;? 

. T. 

Odds and Ends. 

All the Bage. 

Ne$t Monday flight '-All thp Rage" wi}l 
be presented f# Franklin Read what 
the Reading News of Jan. g says about 
this popular play i • 

J. M. Hill's "All the Rage" combination 
played at Grand Opera House last night, 
and for aught that is known, that audience 
is separately and individually, or in knots 
of two and three, still laughing at the es 

character is ft? distinctive as any comedy 
role, and Mr. Hardenbergh has invested it 
with a fimd of rich, racy, unctuous humor 
that evokes whirlwinds ot merriment. 
Mr. Davidge is a capital actor and be
longs to the old school who are always 
doing neat bits Of business and are never 
out'oTdfraraptop, ' 

The Easthampton Hazing Business. 

The story of the incipient rebellion, 
which has about spent its force how
ever, at the Williston seminary, says 
a writer to the Sunday Republican, 
has bego repeatedly told, and the boys are 
decidedly ifldigparit 'th'fit tbe publfc can 
see but ope side of t)ie pase. " Just for 
ftan " is the excuse Offered for the Wild 
haaing which the hoys perpetrated on 
young Dueing in the beginning; but he 
treated them well, and did not retaliate 
till they carried the joke too far,' when he 
depjfled to ascertain if he had any rights 
iq his OIVJI roo|n, and ^ Q4CIB prap^c#}^ 
little physical e£uc&ion o# the three 

" Come! pay that bill for board you-owe 
I've dunned you long enough, you know; 

"I would, Miss Brown, but then, "-said h* 
" Consistent you are not to me." „ -

" Indeed ? Prove that !" she screamed 
"and I "ii. 

Will board you free and feed you pie." :0 

" Agreed! Well, then, Miss Brown," said 
he, 

'' You say you've dunned me. Do you seel" 
" You also say, and not in flm, ,r.' 
That woman's work is never dun." 
' How smart you are, young man," s 

said, 
And with a board she broke his head. 
!Oh! I'm consistent now," yelled she. jo 
11 said I'd give you pie—'n board ffee."^ 

Another day of sunshine has beeji 
Wrested from the patent-medicine alma
nac. Siich days as this give a fine flavor 
to last year's potatoes and put the schipo^ 
girl's teeth on edge for a valentine. |1| 

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint ? Shiloh's Vitalize? 
is guaranteed to cure you. For sale b] 
Nog} ]yj. ppasg. . *. , 

A down-east girl,-in response to t]:< 
general tirade against the "Gain*} 
borough" hat, says it is nothing com' 
pared with gentlemen, in halls and thea
tres, crowding past and otherwise dis-" 
commoding ladies to get out and get] 
" cloygg," Tl^at cl^w^-past gal is py|r 
d e n t l y  c o r - r e c t ;  "  " *  1 •  ' '  

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable^ 
by that terrible cough'. Shiloh's Cure is 
the remedy for you. For sale by Noel M.j 
Pease. 

A Chicago editor says that Osqar Wilde 
gej^ #gpo a Jiigjit for 'beitig'a^ jp 
he (tfte editor) remains pooy. 

CATARRH CURED, health and swee 
breath secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Reme
dy. Price 50 cents. Nasal Injector £ree.( 
For sale by Noel M. Pease. 

Somebody says that Dr. Mary Walker 
intends tq syie Oscar £>r an infiringemept 
on hej pant§. 

FOR LAME BAC|y, Side or Shest, ttsd 
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 popts 
For sale by Noel M. Pease. * . 

When you see an Irish mother sewing] 
the tears in her boy's pantaloons, yoU| 
may put her down in favor of tlje "no 
rept"s; 

Snieli Tax Payers -- Tate Notice. 
All persons liable by law to pay a tax in 

the town of Suflleld, laid upon tlie list of 
1881, are hereby notified that I will be at 
Mr. C. J. Thrall's store in West Suffield, 
on Monday, March Gth, and at the Town 
Clerk's office, daily, from Tuesday, March 
7th to the 15th, inclusive, between the 
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., and from 
March 15th to June 15th, at my residence, 
to receive said taxes, as per vote of the 
town, to wit: 
" Voted, That AVC vote eight mills on 

the dollar, on ' the list next to be com
pleted, for the current expenses of the 
town and for schooling, and said tax to 
be due and payable on the 15th day of 
March nQxt; and the collector is hereby 
authorized and instructed to deduct five 
(5) per cent on all taxes paid on or before 
aid March 15th, and that in 9Q daysjifter 
•larch 15th next, the Collector of Town 

taxes be instructed to collect all taxes col
lectable by due process of law and make 
report to the Selectmen of the Town on 
or before Sept. 1st, next." 

W. E. BURBANK, COLLECTOR. 
SUFFIELD, February 20, 1882. 

A Card to the Public! 

This is to certify that albert 
POTTER, who is peddling yeast in 

Thompsonville and vicinity, has not had 
any Agawam yeast since January 1st, and 
What is more, he cannot have any. 

By order of 
AGAWAM DISTILLERY. 

JUST OPEJYEI9! 

A New lot of Blankets 
and Lap Robes, 

TRUNKS and BAGS 
0P THE BEST MAKE, 

In fact, everything found in a first-class 

For Low Prices, go to 

-o:o-

For the finest stock of Undertakers' 
Supplies in Town, go to 

Wm. 

WVH. '*> 

WVHT.  ̂

HARNESS STORE. 

and promptly ^•REPAIRING neatly 
done. 

—ALSO— 

BUILDERS1 HARDWARE 
AND FARMING TOOLS. 

We guarantee good bargains and per
fect satisfaction to every customer. 

Respectfully Yours, 

A. T. LORD. 
Main Street, Thompsonville. 

JJOBERT ROBERTSON, 4^; 

WAGON BUILDER AND PAINTER^-

Blacksmithing and General Repairing. 
Hor^e Shoeing a specialty. 

WAREHOUSE POINT, - - CONN. 

J. H. Hayden & Son, 

FIRE INSURANCE! 
Windsor Locks, Conn. 

For Metallic Caskets made by 
The N. E. G. B. C. Co., go to 

Wm. Mulligan's. 
Thanking the public 

future, I remain 
for past favors, and hoping to receive a share in the 
yours, ./ . 

T HO M PS 0 N VILLE, CONN. 

Attention 

Eilisl Diagonal Slits to Order, $25 
Bastes Sis - • . • 20 

JP J. SHELDON, 

DEALER IN- » . 

Groceries, Flour, Stationery, Yankee No ft 
tlons, Choice Tobacco, Cigars and Snnff. • 
Orders received for Coal and Grain. 

IE- : ' :2 4  

Sheets of Note Paper, 
^ EXTRA HEAVY FIRST QU4X-

ITY, NICE HEADING, AND 

Z\ THOMPSONVILLE PRINTED, 

fV"-". v, " — -AXD-

24 

" SAME QUALITY, 

epE p .IIf . A EANCHF ft £, 

For 25 

SHILQH CQUGH and consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
consumption. For sale by Noel M. Peasd 

A Syracuse physician has been caii& 
enough to file the following certificate H 
" This is to certify that I attended Mx^.] 
Aqn Mqrjarity }n ^er last tylqess, a^d that] 
she died in oonseqiienoe thereof ' 

SHILOH'S VITALIZER is what 
need for Constipation, Loss of AppS 
Dizziness, and all symptoms of Dyspei 
sia. Price 10 and 75 cents pier bottle! Fo: 
sale by Noel M. Peasel 

It's unhealthy to sleep on feathers; we 
are told. The spring chicken is a tougt 
roo$ter i|Qtwithstaiid|i|g. 

CRQUB, WHOOPING COUGH M& 
Bronchitis immediately relieved by Shl-
lol»'s Cure, For sale by Noel MTi £ease~. 

r^'I'm the light of this menagerie P 
cried the "toper." Then the otfo 
" beasts " howled to have him pnt oat. 

THAT HACKING COUGH can be 
Quickly purpd by ShilQh's Core. 
§uar<^tee it, Foif sale ^ Koel Bf.' 

J. J. 1ERWIN, 
for Poqnonock and Tlclnlty tor 

' . the sale of 

FISH Ai OMRS! 
Nmm&eo.  

jVT THE FRONT, ; V 

WITH A FINE ASSORTMENT OF 

Fresh, Salt, and Smoked 
Fisli, Clams, Lobsters, 

Scollops, and • 
SEA FOOD OF ALL KINDS. 

Headquarters for the Best 
Fair Haven C}y$lev8 $ 

Opened and in the shell. 
Also, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, AND 

" CANNED GOODS. 
By equal and polite attention to all we 

hope to obtain a liberal share of your 
patronage. Respectfully, 

S. E Neelans <Su Co. 
geq/makdock. s. h. neelans. 

MAIN STREET. 
HILDITCH \ ( Opposite 

BLOCK, J \ R .  B. Morrison's, 
THOMPSQ^YI^L®, - t CWt; • 

LATEST STYLES AND PERFECT 
GUARANTEED. 

FIT 

HENRY F. SMITH, 

Merchant Tailor, 
L. II. Pease's Block, Main Street, 

THOMPSONVTLLE, GONN. 

D1 

EDWIN KING,-"® 
UBID E RTABtE R, 

tt-WIU. FURNISH — 
COFFINS AND CASKKTS 

Of all kindfi at short notice. 
Stelu s Patent Caskets 

j, -With sliding glass, always on hand. 

Funeral Supplies, Burial Clothing, Gloves, 
Badges, etc., kept onhaMqripad^to 

....... order, fateiit improved Coaling 
Bpardused; lQeBd^ftirnisl\ed ,;.s 

• when necessary. Toi'iqs • 
' always reasonable, 

S^Murphy'a Block, first door south of 
?. JJ. Willis & Co.'s store, Thompsonville. 

F. L. MATHER, 
RUGGIST AND APOTHECARY.— 
Also dealer in Groceries, Ready-made 

Clothing and Gent's Furnishing Goods 
Main St., Windsor Locks, Conn. 

PATENTS 
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, 
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for tbe United States, 
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. We 
have had thirty-five years* experience. 

Patents obtained through ua are' fiotlced ln the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAM. This large and iplendld illus
trated^weekly papetf, $ 3.2 O a year,shows the Progress 
ol'Science, i^ very interesting, «nd has an enormous 
circulation. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solid 

IF SCIENTIFIC AJOCRICAN,87Park Eo« 
Hand boot about Patents free. 

MAIN ST., ENFIELD, CONN. 

•yyiLLIAM H. SLINEY, ^ 

WINDSOR LOCKS, COJ*N. 5f 

Hair Dresser, and 
Cigars and Tobaccos. 
Block. 

dealer in Choice MH 
Charter Oak Hotel 8 

— : -

tors, Pub's, of 
NgwYort. " 

They Who Use it, 

OF 

Pure Gfid Liver Oit 
"With tho 

Hypopjiosphites of Lime and^Soda 

GEOEGE L. ZINGSBUEY,. 
MANUFACTURER OF 

All M aid sizes of Drain Tile, 
OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY. 

P. O. Box 121, Thompsonville) Conn. 

jy^ICHAEL QUINN, 

Scrrico, CONN. 

Blacksmithing and General Repairing. 

Horse Shoeing a Specialty. 

> / i V 

A. J. SMITH. 
T^r 

v-swffl 
VAm 

r»~can.. 
cate ston(ai 

nil retained upon the most dell-
\ jbeolotely tA9teles3._*j 

It Cures CongnmpUQli, 
It Cureg Lang DISeaseg, , 
It Cares Bronchitis, 
It Cures Asthma, 4 

-

It Cares Coughs.«id Colds, 
It Cares Catarrh, i ^ 
It Prevents Wasting Avray, • i 
It Restores Health and Strength, 
It Bailda np 8icWy^ Beoied Children, 
U Yqn ftro Enable wdEftapjatccl, 
Pati«nwT by toj^e, Haye Owned 10 

Ppntids ot h a Month, 
This Emulsion, as an effective *emedy for Throat, 

Cheat, Ojr Lring djswlers, stands unrivalled by any 
Other pjenarntlou ef Cod L 
publie, ia not only purer and moro pnlaiauls, 
ut it is so skillfully united with the Ilyjioplios-

Liver Oil offered to the 
pnlaiaul: 

l y  . . .  
phites of Limo and Soda as to romJcr it a tonic, nu
trient to the weak and debilitated system. Thou
sands of Consumptives hnvs been cured by this 
preparation. Try it and judge for yourself 1 : , 

Price, $1 per Pint Battle. 
Ask j«ar 0riM[g)l| U Wko SO «hoh 

, Dj, T, A, Sole proprietor. 

Uas been in 

/ constant uao by th' 
public for over twenty1 

years, and is tlw 
preparation evor. in
vented tov RESTORING 
GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
YOUTHFCl COIO^J 

V ANP LIFE. 

f It supplies the natu
ral food and color to tho 
h a i r  g l a n d s  w i t h o u t  
staining the shin. It will 
Increase and thicken the 
growth of tho hair, pre
vent its blanching; and 
f M l i n s  o f f ,  a n d  t h a t  

AVERT BAL.DJTE83. j 
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SITUATED IN SOMERS, HALL HILL 
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H. WARNER, M. D. 
J)R. WABNKR 

?onr^a!fnf,,T,'^'°tI ln,t:ue, science, anil we 
ofSfiSi1' I h' 1;"orant pretenders. and all dispensers 
no-?J poisons Into other occupation!!, and all patent 

• BmlorrafJIr avVcrl!sed medicine«into oblivion. Alex-
Srnnr.i^ It ^np jean and Wellington were natural 
NR>OT.. n' . Miikspe TO, .Milton, livron, natural 
n » il« «^m°s "eS VlJ C!>ro 111,tural cratiirs; Archi-

}nf,faille; Hllnd Tom a natural 
Wcbster i naturaUan jer. a "a,ural 1 u»ul"; 

DR. WARNER 

IS A NATURAL PHYSICIAN, 

Educated in the great bojk of nature. Innumerable 
patients testily to bid WLiidcrful euros. 

He asks few or no questions, tells the patUnfs all of 
their symptoms and every bad feeling, as well an the 
cause of thcr sickness; If curable, tells them so. and If 
intrusted with the e»si> soon cures it. The Doctor per
forms the cure by the use of Klcctiiclty, Animal Mag-
natlsm. an I the vse of the Rcsuscitatorhnd Vegetable 
Medicines. 

No Mercury, Arsenic, Strychnia, Nu\ Vomica, Iron, 
Quinine, and such like medicines given. Kven though 
you have tried all other modes of treatment, and all 
other physicians have failed to cure you, go and see him. 

OFFICPJ IN ATIIOL DEL'OT BUILDING, 

Opposite the Massasolt Ilouse, 

MAIN STHISHT. SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

Hours from 10 a m tn 12 in.. ai>.| from :> to 4 and C to 7 
p. in., (Sundays excepted;. 

CONSULTATION FREE. 

VERY LITTLE MEDICINE GIVEN. 

If yon are sutler In? wlih any of the following com-
plaints, Dr. Warner can cure you: 

DYSPEPSIA, 

PALPITATION OF THE HEART, 

LIVER COMPLAINT, 

FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

ULCERATION 

FALLING OF THE WOMB, ETC., 

KTDNEY DISEASE, 

PALSY, DROPSY, 

RHEUMATISM, 

JAUNDICE, • 

SALT RHEUM, 

PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 

CONSTIPATION, 

INDISCRETIONS OF YOUTH, 

AND ALL 

SEMINAL WEAKNESSES, 

BILIOUS COMPLAINTS, 

CATARRH, ASTHMA, CANCER, 

COLD FEET ASD HANDS, 

PILES, 

LOSS OF VITALITY, 

TAPEWORM, 

DEAFNESS. 

FEVER AND AGUE CURED 

AT ONCE. 

CURED BY DR. WARNER. 
I wish to etat« for the benefit of others that I have 

V en a great sufferer from weaknesses, with a severe 
pain in my isft side and through my kidneys have been 
under the care of a number of physicians,' all to no 
purpose, until the 16th of latt April, when I put myself 
ander the care of Dr. Warner, and he has entirely cured 
me; am now as well as I ever was In my life. Will be 
pleased to Rive any lady that chooses to call on me fur
ther particular*, and earnestly desire any one afflicted 
as I was to see Dr. Warner at once, for he will do you 
good. Respectfullv, 

MRS. CARRIE MILLS, 
165 Bridge Street, llolyoke, Mass. 

July 15, 1881. 

II. WARNER, M. D. —Dear Sir: Two yeaTs ago I 
had a bad cou;;h, pain In back and side, and was con
stipated. and was very much emaciated, llad been 
treated bv a number of physicians (so-considered) In 
this rlclnity, all to no purpose. I called on vou, and 
you told *ie just how 1 was without a-iking any ques
tions; said that you thought you could cure aie in a lew 
days. Put myself under your care and vou restored nie 
to eood health astain, as you said you could do. When 1 
went to you I weighed 125 pounds; In eight weeks after 
you treated me 1 weighed 150 pounds. Ilave enjoyed 
good health ever since. Hoping that vou may use this 
tor the good of others, 

I am, yours respectfully, 
C. J .  1 . E A I I Y .  

*73 Main Street, Sp:lt;glleUl, Mass. 
November 18,1879. 

This is to certify that Dr. Warner lias fully resto-ed me 
to good and sound health in three days, after being 
afflicted for months with kidney, gravel and liver com
plaints. and being confined to my bed so that I could 
not turn over without help, but through him I am a well 
man again. Would advise any and ail afflicted like me 
to Tisit him. I will give any one a full account of it at 
any time by calling on me at 93 nigh street, llolyoke, 
Mass. G. K. UNDERWOOD, 

Barber and riair-Dresser. 

_ ,. , „ SOIIERS, CT., April 8.1831. 
I wjsn to say. for the benefit of suffering humanity, 

that I have been a sufferer from Blight's"Disease and 
Dyspepsia over two years, and that about two years ago 
I put myself under Dr. Warner's care, and in six weeks 
he restored me t > good and sound health. I have not 
had a return of the disease since; therefore I would ad
vise any one troubled as I was to see Dr. Warner at 
once. Respectfully, 

CIIAS. COOLT, SEN. 

_ . _.T_„w*s* WOODSTOCK, CT., Oct. 17.1879. 
DR. WARNER,—De*r Sir: I esteem it a piivilege to 

render mv sincere thanks to you for what yoa have done 
for my wife. She has suffered for a long time from drs-
pepsla, constipation, uterine weakness; In a word, she 
wis fast failing In health, and all < ft >rts to avert this de
cline in health proved a failure. Some time over a year 
ago we saw your advertisement In the paper, and re
solved to give her case lnt > your hands. We did so, and 
nrter going through with one course of treatment, she 
has been well and no return of the disease. 

Yours sincerely, REV. P. S. BUTLER. 

. . STAFFORD, CON.V., April 13,1878. 
This is to certify that I have been a long time sick 

with Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, and General Debil
ity, which has baffled the skill of some of our most noted 
Physicians, until about three months ago I called on Dr. 
Warner. He gave me medicine for four days, and has 
restored me to good and sound health. Would not be 
i.ut back where I was before I saw Dr Warner for five 
hundred dollars. Hoping that U any of mv friends are 
troubled in the same way they will lose no time In seeing 
him. Respectfully, 

FKAVK W. CHAPIN. 

am 

. WEST SPRINGFIELD, Miss., July 27. 
This Is to certify that my little girl has been afflicted 

•with a severe Scrofulous nit'ction that baffled all medi
cal treatment, until Dr. Warner took heFcase in hand. 
Her face was covered with s ires, but under his treatment 
they began rapidly to disappear, and she Is as well as she 
ever was. And that my wife lias been trouble 1 for a 
long time with Dyspepsia and Female Weakmai. and 
other distressing symptoms too numerous to ire ltlon, 
for which I have paid out a great deal of money, all to 
no purpose, but un4er Dr. Warner's treatment four 
tlays. she began at once to feel like a new person. It Is 
truly wonderful to see the change In so short a time. I 
also had a bad leg, canscd from an injury 1 got upon the 
bone, for which I believe that I must have lost my leg 
had U not been for the skillful treatment of Dr. Warner, 
Which has brought me out all right, t do therefore 
earnestly recommend any affltcteX as I or my family 
hare been, to see him at once: you will save money and 
a great deal of guttering, by being cured In a surprising 
short time. Yours respectfully. 

D. B. BARRETT, 8chool street. 
•. . xv 

BRLXRIELD, MASS., September 24. 
DR. WARNER—Dear Sir: As a friend and brother, I 

would render my sincere thanks to you and God for 
what you have done for my wife. I have employed 18 
of as good physicians as I could get for the last 15 years. 
She has been under some doctor's care all the time. I 
have paid larpe bills, and had a si k wife after all. 

I now give God and yon my most sincere thanks for 
what she now Is. She took vour medicine as directed: 
on* week affet she done her washing, something she had 
not done for 14 years. Any person afflicted as she has 
been can have our sincere recommend to j%u. Please 
use this for the good of others. 

From your friends, 
v - . MR. and MRS. A. G. SQUIRES. ' 
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H. WARNER, M. D., 

P.-O. Box 1147, • 

Springfield, Mass, 

BAD LOT. 
President Arthur has thought Secre

tary Kirk wood's communication inclos
ing letters Jrom Acting Governor Gospel' 
of ArizoDa, concerning the vicious cow
boys of that territory, sufficiently im
portant for presentation to the attention 
of Congress in a special message. The 
cowboys of other territories than Ari
zona are the cause of much trouble, and 
the need of prompt action for the pre
vention of their depredations cannot be 
disguised. They are becoming notorious 
as being the most reckless desperadoes 
the world contains. Highway robbery 
is their pastime and cattle stealing their 
constant practice. They are as daiing 
riders as ever bestrode ahorse, and their 
oxpertnpss with the revolver is ns gveat 
as their skill in running off a herd of 
cattle. They are strangers to fear, and 
so insolent have they lipcome in some 
instances that t hey have organized them
selves to attack a town from whose in
habitants they have suffered some fan-
tied wrong. The civil power is inade
quate to preserve order among them, 
and Congress ought speedily to enact a 
measure allowing the use of military 
power in the Territories where their out
rages are most frequent. Unless the 
cowboys are taken in hand by the gov
ernment now, ten years hence ttie fron
tier will be infested by hundreds of out
laws as viciou3 and as dangerous as the 
late Apache chief Victorio himself. 
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QUICK TRIP. 

The last trip of the Cunard steamship 
Servia to Liverpool is said to have been 
the fastest across the Atlantic yet ac
complished. The apparent time of the 
passage i3 7 days, 12 hours, 39 minutes, 
and the actual time of the passage from 
Sandy Hook, 7 days, 7 hour?, 41 min
utes. This is by several minutes the 
shortest passage on record, notwith
standing that the Cunard route is by 
ninety miles longer than that taken by 
most of the other lines. On several days 
the Servia liad easterly winds. 

A SUBSTITUTE. 
A. gentleman from Elbert county, Ga,, 

and a lady of Franklin had agreed to 
become one. The license was procured, 
the minister present and the twain stood 
on the floor ready to join hands matri
monially, when a former flame of the 
lady stepped in and asked the groom 
expeotant if the lady would prefer to 
marry him would he interpose any ob< 
j actions. He answered favorably, so 
did the lady, and the ceremony pro
ceeded with a new groom substituted. 
The Elbert man is still a bachelor.— 
New York Tribune. 

PORTRAIT OF MRS. HAYES. 
The painting of Mrs. R. B. Hayes, pre

sented to the President by the temper
ance ladies of the United States, has 
been returned to the White House from 
Pari?, where it was sent to be engraved. 
An elegant oak frame, elaborately 
carved in emblematic designs by the 
Cincinnati school of design, lias also 
arrived at the White House. The por
trait will be hung in the green parlor. 

THE MARKETS. 
BOSTOM. 

Flour—Western Superfine 
Common Kxtra 
St. Louts 

Corn 
Oats 
Butter—Fair to good 

Selections 
Cheese—Choice Factory 

Fair to good 
Skim and Common 

Eggs—Eastern and near-by 
Potatoes, per bushel 

Sweet, per bbl 
Onions 
Apples, per bbl 
Cranberries . .. 
Turkeys 

Rye Straw, per ton 
I'ork—Mess 
Beef—Mess 

NEW TORI. 
Flour—Supeifine Western 

Common to good extra.... 
Good to choice 

Corn—Ungraded 
Oats 
Tallow * 
Pork—Mess 
Butter—State 

Western 
Cheese—State 

iS 1 2 

131-4 
121-2 

10.00 

21.00 
19.00 211 00 

22.00 
12.00 15.90 

68 1-2 
52 1-2 
08 3 8 

18 1-4 

4.15 
5.GO 
5.60 

64 
48 
081-4 

10.62 
25 
15 
09 

WATEBTOWN CNIOM LIVE STOCK MARKET. 
MARKET BEEF—Choice, 158.75 @ $9 50; extra, $8.00 ® 

$8.50; first qutnity, $7 CO (Si $7.75; second de., $5 00 
@ $6.50: tbild do., $4.00{g> 54.75. 

STOKE CATTLE—Farrow cows, $15 fa) $35; fancy cows, $50 
@ $67; working oxen, per pair, $100 @ $167; ml.ch 
cows and calves, $20@ $48; yearlings, $7 @ 1J; two-
years, $14 (A $24; three-years, $20 <$ $45. 

SHEKP AND LAMBS—In lots. $2.50 (JJ $5.00 each; extra 
$6.00 a $6.50; lambs, 3 @ 6 per lb.; veal calves, 
3® 7 1-2 per lb. 

Classification of Cattle and Sheep.—Choice bullocks 
includes nothing but stall-fed, 1100 to 1400 lb. bullocks. 
Kxtra and first quality includes the best, large, fat oxen. 
Second and third quality includes oxen, two and thre# 
years oid steers. Extra sheep Includes cossets when 
bose of inferior aiilltv are thrown out. 

HENRY'S 0ARB0LI0 SALVE. 
The BEST SALVE in the world for 

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt 
Rheum, Tetter, Chapped hands, Chil
blains, Corns and all kinds of Skin 
Eruptions, Freckles and Pimples. The 
salve is guaranteed to give perfect satis
faction in every case or money refunded. 
Be sure you get HENKY'S CARBOLIC 
SALVE, as all others are but imitations 
and counterfeits. Price 25 cents. 

DR. GREEN'S OXYGENATED BITTERS 

Is the oldest and best remedy for Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, Malaria, Indiges
tion, all disorders of the stomach, and 
all diseases indicating an impure con
dition of the Blood, Kidneys, Liver 
Skin, etc. 

DURNO'S CATARRH SNUFF cures 
Catarrh and all affections of the mucous 
membrane. 

DR. MOTT'S LIVER PILLS are the 
best Cathartic Regulators. 

FITS, EPILEPSY 
—OB— 

FAILING SICKNESS 
Permanently Cured —no hnmbng-hx 

one month's uaage of Dr. GOCI/ABD'S 
Celebrated Infallible Fit POWDERS. To 
convince suflerers that these powders will do all w« 
claim for them, we will send them by mail, post
paid. a Free Trial Box. As Dr. Goulard Is th« 
oB'.y physician that has ever made this disease a special 
study, and as to our knowledge thousands havi- be«n 
permanently cured by the us« of these Powders, 
WE will guarantee a permanent cure - In 
every case, or refund you all money expended. 
All nufterers should give these Powders an oarly trial, 
and be convinced of their cuiatlve powers. 

Pr'ee. for large bos, $3 00, or $1 boxes for $10.00, sent 
by mail to any part of the United States or Canada on 
receipt of price, or by express, C. O. D. Address.„ r-

ASH & BOBBINS, 
SOO Fulton Street. Brooklyn, K.I. 

CONSUMPTION 

Positively 

All suiterer* from this disease that are anxious to be 
aired sh«tild try 1>R. HISSSlER'8 Celebrated 
Consumptive Powder*. These Powders are the 
only preparation known that will cure Consumption ana 
all diseases of the Throat and Lungit Indeed, so 
strong Is our faith In them, and also to convince yon that 

- .rd. to every suilerer, by 

ilj 

THE NEWS. 
Gleanings ih New England 

Town Nearly Destroyed. 
At midnight recently a fire broke out on 

Washington street, in Haverhill) MaSs., and 
the small fire department feeing uhab'.e to cojie 
•with the flan.aa, the fire spread rapidly. Word 
was sent to kowellj.Ldwi'ehce, rfewburj^ort, 
ahu othev tofrus, arid tlie fire (JfepSrittieiits ol 
those places quickly reabdhdea, but before the 
flames "were te-ictihguished, nearly ten acres ol 
property were burned over, wiping out all the 
fiiain portion of the business houses. Among 
the destroyed buildings were the Finneyj Til-
ton, Smilh and Union blocks, and the Pres-
cott, Bishop, Coffin and Pilling btliidinjjjj. 

The loss is estimated to be aBout #£,000,000 
and the insurance dbottt #1,<5*30,000. The fire 
oould have bedn <tetitrolled in its earlier stages 
had it nt)t bfeea for a stupid policeman named 
Webber who endeavored to quenoh the firo 
before he gave ihe alarm. 

Trouble 1« A fefeiiiinniy. 
All the membei'S of the senior class at Willis-

son setilihary and many ot llio middlers cut 
recitations recently, on account of the refusal of 
the faculty to reinstate the men suspended fob 
hazing. An attempt has been mttdfe tb arrange 
a comj.romi e with IJi'itici^ial Fairbanks, but it 
has not succeeded. 

Strange. 
E. II. TRACET, a hardware manufacturer ol 

Yalesville, Ct., dropped doad ol apopltoiy 
reoently. Within three years three of Mr. 
Tracey's brothers died o? the Sahie disease, and 
all in February. 

Tough Story. 
1?ETER PFEIFFER, a deaf and dumb imbecile 

of Burlington, Vt., has been painfully ill for a 
month and treated 5'oF liernia, but a doctor 
cured him lost w^ek by taking from his 
bowels a half inch iron bolt about eight inches 
long. _ 

Uoing to 
A dry goods firm of BbSton proposes to its 

employes that Bach ..one contribute $10 in 
weekly assessments of 50 cents toward giving 
One out of every 25 of their number a chance 
to skip over Europe this summer, luck to de
cide who shall go. The happy 4 per cent, are 
to draw their salaries as usmol and bo managed 
scientifically a la Cook and Tourjee. 

LYNN, Mass , wants something done to Its 
harbor. It thmks that a town that has 600 
factories with 10,000 operatives and that does 
a yearly biwiuess of #35,000,000, is justified in 
demanding that its harbor, which could easily 
bo improved, should receive the atteution of 
Congress. 

A FREIGHT train dashed into one ahead of it 
recently on the Boston & Providence rail
road, near Woonsocket, R. I., causing a kss 
in Wrecked cars of about $20,000. 

THE common council of Providence passed a 
resolution to apply to the Legislature to grant 
the city permission to borrow $'75,000 for use 
in harbor improvements. 

BETWEEN $200 and $'300 worth of liquor 
was seized at the American house, in Brattle-
boro, Vt., recently, and by Sheriffs Mellendy 
and Herrick taken to the town hall. The 
seizure was made on complaint of C. W. 
Wyman, J. S. Brown and H. P. Mathews, 
local temperance advocates. 

THE stato senate of Massachusetts adopted 
a resolution denouncing polygamy and in
structing Massachusetts' representatives in 
Congress to do all in their power to pass the 
anti-polygamy bill. 

A MAN named Morton has sued the eily of 
Boston for infringement ol a patent valve used 
in the steam fire engines, and claims $500,000 
damages. Gen. Butler is his counsel. Several 
cities in different parts of the country have 
been sued in a like manner and have compro
mised. 

Gov. LIPPITT and others ot Rhode Island 
are trying to get a charter lor a branch rail
road between Woonsocket and some station 
on the Providence & Springfield railroad. The 
object is to give Providence a suitable outlet 
for its trade and deliver it Man the present 
monopoly. 

THE Rhode Island Legislature declines to 
appoint a special commission to consider peti
tions for woman suffrage. 

OF the 419,500 salmon eggs taken from 
Maine to New Hampshire, all but 7533 were 
hatched, and 30,000 were put into the Contoo-
cook river and the rest into the Pemige-
wasset. 
1 HE professors ot Yale college reoently gave 

ex-President Woolsey a handsome engraved 
gold medal commemorative of his fifty years 
of service in the college. The presentation 
address, which was made by Prot. Thatcher, 
was replied to by ex-President Woolsey with 
much feeling. 
- JAMES BROWN of Bloomfield, Ct., already 

—•4-ander bonds for abusing his oattle, lias been 
complained against by the humane society and 
arrested for beating his wife. 

A BILL has been introduced into the Connec
ticut Legislature providing that S50,000 be 
paid to the heirs of Paul Noyes lor services 
rendered the Continental army during the Re
volution. 

THE Virginian, the largest steamship of the 
Leyland line, is the first boat to enter the new 
Hoosac tunnel dock at Boston. The Leyland 
company intends to put five steamships, still 
larger than the Virginian, on its line from 
Liverpool to Boston. 

ELIZABETH T. WJESTON celebrated her 104th 
birthday at Greenfield, N. H., recently, five 
generations being represented. 

SEVEN hundred tons of marble and granite 
slid 100 leet in the quarry of Eaton & Wil
liams, at Fraucestown, N. H., with a great 
noise the other day, seriously hurting T. N. 
Wheelock and George Sylvester. 

THE discovery of "discrepancies" in the re
port of the Consolidated road to the Connecti
cut Legislature, is likely to lead to an investi
gation. 

THE properly of the Bangor & Piscataquis 
slate company of Brownvillo, Me., was sold to 
Joseph Storey for $1000 over and above the 
mortgage held by him. 

Gen. James H. Wilson, of Boston, president 
ol the New York & New England railroad, 
testified before the Conn, legislative railroad 
committee in the hearing on the petition 
lor a charter to the proposed Now York, Bos
ton & Connecticut railroad. He did not 
think there was sufficient business for a new 
line between these great ccntcrs, and thought 
his own and other existing l'nescan be made 
to carry five times their present business. 

FREDDIE, a year-and-a-half-old son of Geo. 
Dodsworth, living in Somorville, Mass., was 
drowned in a tub of water recently. His 
mother had been washing, and stepped out to 
hang the clothes. When she returned she 
found the little fellow head down in the tub. 

MAINE farmers are having a good deal ol 
trouble with the patentees ot a "cut-under 
hay rack." The rack is a very simple affair 
and has been known in Vermont for 30 years. 
Innocent people are, therefore, not a little 
annoyed when called upon to pay royalties. 

THE receiptB of the Providence, R. I., cus
tom-house last month were #20,842, against 
$12,155 in January, 1881. 

JOHN T. MTERS, said JO be a rich man, is 
listed at Rutland, Vt., for $3002, but says that 
he is a resident of Cleveland, O. The asses
sors have lound that he pays no taxes at 
Cleveland and have doubled his taxes accord
ing to law. 

HARTFORD, Ct., has 1761 children betwee 
the ages of 6 and 10 who do not attend schoo 

and 9660 who do. 
THE contract for building the extension of 

the Danbuty and Norwtdk railroad from 
South Norwalk, Ct., to the Sound, has been 
given to E. G. Ferris, of Watertown, N. Y. 
A dock 1000 feet long will be built and 5000 
yards of dredging done. 

THE Perkins institution for the blind at Bos
ton has raised over $81,000 of its $100,000 
printing tund-

MRS. J. ELLEN Foster spoke recently in 
Tremont templft, Boston, in tavor of a con
stitutional amendment prohibiting the sale ot 
liquor. All the seats were filled except those 
reserved lor members of the Legislature./ 

THE complications that are reported & at 
present existing between the management o 
the Central Vermont and the Ogdensburg & 
Lake Champlain and other roads interested in 
the Portland & Ogdensburg line, relative to 
the interchange of freight traffic have been 
amicably settled. 

A MRS. STEWART of New Vineyard, Me., 
recently drove two neighbors from a disputed 
wood-iot with a stick ol (dder whittled and 
smoked into the likenasa of a horse-pistol. A 
justice fined hcr $l and costs for assault with 
bloody intent. ^ 

' are no humbug, we will fi . 
, post-paid, a Free Trial Box 
t ilafi'V Mrxnt VAIIV mnrtatt TLOttl 

»-
688 Vl 

tb 

w « w a n t  j r o t i f  m o n e y  u n t i l  y o u  a r e  .  
ifttiBQed of their curative powers, u your life Is wort 
tavtag, ditn't dalay In giving these Powders a trial, 
as they wtll sure.y cure you. ^ ,A , 

Price, for large box, S3, seut to any part of the United 
States or Canada, by mall, on receipt ot price. Address 

ASH & BOBBINS, 
3<H> Fulton Street,. Brooklyn, W. I. 

ertain^foreign in flu en so, namely, that of Ger
many* The sword, he said, was the only 
means the Russians had of ridding themselves 
of the incubus. He declared that a struggle 
between the Sl.ivs and the TeuttfnS wits inevit
able. and that It would be a long, sanguinary, 
and terrible, but that the SlaVs woiild triumbh. 
Gen. Skobeloff concluded as lollows': 'If dny 
one attempt| to molest states ivcignized by 
treaties, thank heaven you will not ba alone. 
If late so decides, we shall meet again on the 
battlefield, si le by side, against the common 

•• — IIOG Plague.. 
A disease among hogs, htio^vn as "black 

plague" has mtf.de lib appearance at Roslyn, Sea 
CM and Glen Cove, L. I. John Valentine of 
irosiyn has lost six porkers from the disease , 
during the past week. The animals linger 
several days with the disease, and, after death, 
the meat turns purple. The disease baffles 
the skill of veterinaries; 

Mi-s. Garfield's Decision. . . 
J. II. RHODES, secretary ot fie Garfield 

monument committee, said that Mrs. Garfield 
received a letter from Mrs. Scoville, and he 
was authorized in her behalf to say that "to
ward the slayet tiF her husband she cherished 
no thalico. He must answer only to his God 
and the American people. For his sister and 
all members of his family she feels only pro
found pity. Further than this she asKs to be 
left alone with her sorrow and to bo epafedj 
being dragged into useless and torturing pub-' 
licity. Mrs. Garfield will not answer the let-
tfeh ; , 

Infernal Machines. 
Two boxes containing infernal machines, 

which had been delivered at two different ad
dresses in Edinburg, Scotland, exploded on be
ing opened, and eight persons were injured, 
A mason named Costello lias been arrested 
connection with the outrages, which are 
lieved to have been prompted by persor 
motives. J 

Ularchlng Backward. ' 
The government commission in charge of 

the Jewish question recommend the exclusion 
of Jews~from all but towns having a certnin 
population, and that they be prohibited from 
'trading in spirits or collecting parish taxes. 
They are also to be deprived of the right oi 
civil registration, and are forbidden to com
municate with foreign Jewish associations, 
and there are to be separ.ito schools for_ Jew
ish children. 

ABOLL^HII^ Slavery. 
The Egyptian ministers have decided in 

principle upon tliOjKJtal abolition of slavery. 
In view of the j&ecutiou of this decision, 
Kader Pasha hasfbeen appinted governor of 
the Soudan, and-fi special department tor the 
province will be/ created at Cairo. Detailed 
instructions relative to the slave trade an d 
slavery are now being prepared. .= 

Colliery Explosion. 
An explosion occurred in a collery at Trim-

don Grange, Durham, Eng., recently, by 
which 120 persons were entombed in themine. 
Thirty of the imprisoned workmen have Keen 
rescued. The foul gas resulting from the ex
plosion caused the death of lour persons in 
another colliery two miles distant. 

' tione Down. 
The ship Glenmorag has landed .11 of the 

the crew and two of the passengers of the 
steamer Bahama, from Porlo Rico lor New 
York, who were picked up in an open boat Feb. 
11. John S. Scott, one of the passengers, 
reports that the ship was abandoned February 
10, and that the boat containing the captain 
and 17 persons was swamped soon alter leav
ing the ship, and that but two or three regain
ed the sh'p. Three of the crew refused to 
leave the ship. Those saved areJjRobert Wil
liams, first officer, Robert Ross, second offioer, 
11. J. Fear and John S. Scott, passengers, and 
second aud third engineers, the chief steward, 
a coek, a waiter, a messman and a fireman. 
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Ireland. 
Mr. Lloyd, a temporary magistrate ot county 

Clare, was recently fired at by a party from 
behind a wall near Bodyko, and a policeman 
accompanying him was seriously wounded. 
Eleven arrests have been made under the co
ercion act at Swiueford, county Mayo, in con
nection with a recent brutal outrage on three 
men. 

Sound Law. 
The King's county court., New Yoik, 

handed down a decision against the construct
ion ot the East River bridge and against the 
Coney island steam transit company. The 
court refuses to confirm the report of the rapid 
transit company who laid out the route, and 
says that no man's proper# should be taken 
or injuriously affected by the construction or 
operation of an elevated railroad, exeept'upon 
the condition that compensation for all dam
ages sustained be made and ample protection 
of the rights of property as is offered by the 
fundamental law. 

POLICEMAN Bernard Fitzpatrick was con
victed ot manslaughter in .the third degree if 
New York, for falling Officer Ihomas J. .Nor
ton. • 

THB gentiles at Salt Lake city at a meeting 
a few nights ago, denounced the resolution o 
the Utah Legislature inviting Congress to inf 
vestigate Utah's affairs as a bluft to gain tirao 
to incite Mormons against national authority. 

THE town of Columbia, Brazos county, Tex., 
is badly inundated by the Brazos river, and 
many inhabitants have fled and others have 
taken refuge in a church and are supplied with 
food by boats. 

A LARGE number of nihilist pamphlets 
printed at Coburg have been seized at Berlin. 

IN the supreme court of New York, William 
E. Marsh recovered a verdict of $4000 against 
Messrs. Chickering, his employers. Marsh 
broke a leg through the breaking ol a ladder, 
to the insecurity of which the attention of the 
firm had been called. 

LAKE CITT, Col., had a severe earthquake 
shock a few days ago. 

ADVICES from Peru state that the Chilians 
ha\ e determined to occupy all the minor ports 
to the north of Callao. A detachment is now 
on duty at Huercho, and another is to leave in 
a few days for Stipe. ' . 

Matters in Washington. 4 
m 

Important Decision. •"'•AS 

A question was referred to the post-office 
department, some timo ago as to the proper 
mail charges on a supplement to a certain re
ligious paper published in Providence, R, I. 
The subscription price of the paper is 50 cents, 
per annum, and with the supplement it is $10. 
The supplement consisted of illustrations ot a 
religious character, and it was held by. the 
postmaster who brings the question before the 
department, that the supplement was not 
mailable under the pound rate. The decision 
rendered by First Assistant Postmaster-Gen
eral Hatton is, that the supplement and the 
entire publication is of an educational and 
literary character, with a legitimate subscrip
tion list, and issued regularly. • It falls within 
the meaning of the law defining second-class 
matter, and is therefore mailable at the pound 
rate. 

Thieving Indians. 
LCOI. Reed of the 11th infantry reports from 

Against the Bridge Project. 
^ naval board appointed to consider the 

question, has .decided to ihake an adverse 
rep(jtWptjn the proposition for tne oonstnic-

F a railroad bridge aci-tiss tlie ThaitieS 
at Nbw^ LBildcii, Ct.j oh the ground that 
a structure would be injurious to the 
yard. . » 

' Won't Pay. V " 
te French cattle men have recently made 

prolsitions to sell to the U. S. government a 
knopedge of the means of itiaculating battlb 

:t plenrb-piidutiionia, and hogs against 
long cholera, which is said to have been 

quiff successfully used in Europe. Thb agri-
cv'lral department has made inquiries about 
iy 4wever, and has learned that the plan is 
a rfimrer of common knowledge, and that it is 
ligjiieoessary tor those whet desire to experi-

[t with it in fhia country to pay for it. 

The Way of It. 
' nomination.of Col. Rucker as quarter-

ar-general, although confirmed Without 
pled debate, gaVe rise to considerable 
|sm, on the ground that it provided for 
k an officer 70 years of age'm a position 

has just been made vacant by reason of 
Meiggs having attained the age of 65. 11 
generally conceded, however, that Col. 

lei-'s long and iaithful servioe, both in the 
|nd staff of tho arilly, and the faot that he 
| next to Gen. Meiggs in order ot promo-

entitled him to special consideration, 
. View Of his being hereafter retired on 

[ank of a brigadier-general. 

AN American Bandit. 
! a freight train pulled up at Okean station 
.e Iron Mountain, Mo., railroad on a recent 
t, George James, the notorious outlaw, 

led off, went, into the station house, where 
Tin named Botts was sitting, drew a revolver 
, shot him dead. James disappeared and 
Inot been captured at last accounts. 

'HE cereal estimates of the department of 
[culture for the crop of 1881 are completed, 

si Wing a more general reduction in yield than 
ft many years. 

(BOSTON man has filed' with- the Garfield 
aiaitmg committee through an attorney a 
biljtor $5000 for the construction of his cool 
aiittpparatus is in the executive mansion dur-
iujrthe illness of President Garfield. 

:E speaker laid before the House a letter 
tho secretary of the treasury transmitting 
ames of 24 persons who have died by 
n ot wounds or injuries reaeived or 
e contracted in the line of duty in the 

laving servioe since the organization of 
tljt service. 

IE war department has censured both Gen. 
CJf and Gen. Wilcox, the former for writing 
towJen. McDowell, division commander, and 
G(jn. Wilcox tor making unsustained charges. 

'FILE House committee on Indian affairs 
ngjeed to Mr. Pound's b'Jl providing for the 
us* of army barracks at the western posts lor 
[nsian schools. 
I NEW court-martial has been ordered for 

thft trial of Sergt. Mason, to be held at the 
Washington barracks. 

OITEAU is kept in the striotest seclusion. 

ADB0IT ROBBERY. 

EXPLOIT OF A BOGUS COLONEL. 
C<y-V. < '• ______ 

a sensation lias been caused in 
Pit-is lately by a jewel robbeiw , which 
vffps planned and carried out with so 
mlich adroitness and originality that it 
hftS attracted an amount of attantion 
perhaps disproportionate to the value of 
thp goods stolen, which was not over 

,000. I know the shop where the 
was perpetrated very well, as it 

quite near my own abode. It was 
k<lpt by a Mme. Chavet, who carried on 
q|ite an extensive trade in second-hand 
jtWelry of the richest description, deal
ing almost exclusively in ornaments set 
With precious stones. A few days ago 
afsmall-sized, well-dressed man, speak
ing French with a slight foreign accent , 
eajme to the shop and left some articles 
of .jewelry to be repaired, requesting 

at they should be sent when done to 
1. Gaston, U. S. A., at tho Continen-

1 hotel. Next he came in and bought a 
giarette case in silver, for Which he 

on the spot, the bill for repairing 
jewelry being also settled at oiice on 

Mentation . " i" " v. ' 
third time he made his appearance 

nouncing that he had decided upon 
releasing a large number of diamond 

•naments to take to America with him. 
a selected accordingly a number of the 
ost splendid articles in the shop, in

cluding a bandeau worth $13,000 and a 
ijecklace valued at $8000, examining 
'ach ornament very carefully before dc-
iiding upon it* purchase, and placing 

r^aeh one after selection in a little leather 
bag that he had brought with him, as 

" act S D HA SLIRT «AF TTTICVI TO T\0 AFL «'11 TT)«» 

The Old and New Worlds. 
Exploilon in a Pyrotechnic Works. 
A fire originated recently in an old atone 

house, known as the Porter mansion in Ches
ter, Pa., occupied partially by Prot. Jackson a 
manufacturer ot fire-works, and some colored 
people. While the firemen were pouring 
water on the building, an explosion took place, 
and' over a score ot persons were killed out
right and nearly a^hnndred w o uu idxrory 
dangerously. The explosion is thought to have 
been caused from material used ior Greek firt 
during the war and which was stored in the 
attic.: Jgp. •' '' 

'Huitian vs. iierinun. 
The Journal de France says: "Gen. Skobe

loff, receiving some Servian Btudents, said that 
Rsna, had hitherto been held ia check by 

lie said he did not wish to be eneum' 
frered with the cases of the trinkets. 
)3is selection completed he locked the 
|jag, placed it on the counter before him, 
and, taking out a pencil and piece of 
paper, appeared to be lost in a maze of 
papulations. Just then a tall gentle
man wearing a veiy voluminous over
coat came into the shop, and asked the 
•fjriee of a set of shirt studs which were 
displayed in the window. Mme. Cha-
het took her eyes for an instant off of 
ilie colonel and his bag while she au-
fcwered the questions of tho new-comer, 
Iwho .^ithdrew without buying any-
t!iing|*&/Ky 

The colonel, having finished his calcu
lation?, took out a check bosk and wrote 
c check, which he tendered to Mme. 
Ghavefc, who refused it, saying that her 
.terms were invariably cash, i,. : 
< .'"Very good," quoth the colonel, "I 
'willgo and draw the money myself." 
; So off he went, leaving the little 
locked bag in Russia leather on the 
counter under Mme. Chavet's charge. 
The lady locked up the bag, and as her 
customer did not return, she took il out 
and felt of it carefully, recognizing, by 

-..vol. noeu oi me inn mimicry repuius nuui i pl'epsurp, the peCUliaL* CUl'Ved form of 
Montana that a largo number of half-breeds bandeau. Reassured by this pro-

sl.e.wfited until nightfall, and. ja 
dianSi and escaping over the border at the ap- j the coloncl still did not roturnf SuG Ob-
pearaioB of troops. Gen. Terry recommends kained a sharp knife and cut open the 
decisivg^measnres in order to clean them out. contained noth;Qg bub s6me bits 

TFUE Journalist's VUNERAI. ief wood and wire, the shape of the dia-
ThefuBc.al of A. M. Soteldo, Jr., took place j mon(j bandeau having been skilfully 

recently Iron; his late residence on Iowa cir-; , , . . 
cle, and was largely attended. Many costly ? imitated in wire. The bag containing 
and beautiful llpral emblems wero arranged! the diamonds must have been changed 

o»« f»in Mr' possession by I.I10 

ington bureau being represented—there were/ COD f^dcrutc m the iOD£ OYfrcOflt. J.U6 
* number of representatives of Congress and| a(Jroit thief has not been arrested,—JET. 
o'her promineut government officers present. 

Colored Man t'omplaius. ; 
Prot. Greener, as attorney tor _ Louis Simp, 

son, who was an important tWtnees in the, 
Whittaker case, has filed a sharp letter with 
the secretary of war and inclosed the affidavit 
and subpcBna of Simpson relative to' iiis aires 
and conveyance to West Point us a pinsonerj 
April 15, 1880. Simpson makes oath that hr 
was arrested by Washington detectives, lr 

RUM'S WORK. 

house searched, his private papers taken l)ef< 
he had a chance to answer the subpeena; tl 
he was hurried to West Point, kept under i 
rest there, and, when released and returned 
Washington, was followed and shadowed by % 
West Point detective;. that all, these thinp' 
were done by the order of Maj. Thomas] 
Barr or the West Point .authorities, contrary 
to the constitution atid laws and in vioiatioi 
of his rights as an American citizen. He awci 
the secretary's opinion ns to the legality: p 
snch proceedings and seeks proper redress*--;; 

New VeMela for the JVavy, 
Secretary of tho Navy Hunt had a conte 

recently with a number, of naval officers 
the subject of new vessels. The nnaoim' 
opinion was expressed to recommend an 
to be presented to the committee on appfi 
priations of the House ot Representatives, aj 
propriating $9,500,000 ior the ctftjstroetiott < 

-one vessel of not less than 5873 tons -hurdfef 
and an average speed of not less than lS knot 
two ships of 4500 tons and 14 knots speed, twe 
ships qf 3050 tpns and 13 knots speed, one 
ram of 13 kiiots speed, one torpedo boat of 
430. tons and 13 knots speed, one cruising tor-

Serious disturbances may soon be ex
pected in Burmaii. The king's recent 
illness was delirium tremons, and it was 
felt that his life waa hardly worth h 
day's purchase. Should he die there is 
ertaiu to be a struggle for the throne; 

-...and even if he lives, an explosion of 
tolf madness may occur at any timo.;, Con
stant intrigues are reported. There are 

few English residents at Mandalay,. but 
a considerable number ot foreigners, 

#y'Italians and French. Every man 
tarries hia life in his hand. 

Ho ANAL LIGHTED BY BLB0TM0ITT. 

The newly constructed part of the 
jpiew Welland canal, near Ottawa, a dis
tance of nine mi^es, is to be illuminated 
by three electric lights, placed one inside 
Ihe harbor at Port Dalhousie and two at 
onch loc&r ketweefi the latter place and 
(lie ipiard lock, making in all fifty-five 

Tbetf^fe^Nlitallyincrea8injthe 
430 tons and is Knots speea> one «rawi|(;wp nm 
pedd boat 125 feet long, with a sp^.qr2ii Wrgtli^ lte OWn 
knots, and <me harbor torpedo boat % J&r that^toay teMOtmbly look 
long and 17 knots speed. Also, for the pi»r. 
chose of 70 steel guns, of 6, 8 and lO-mch calj-
Wer. 

[Springfield, (Mass.) Union.] 
Well Indorsed H$R Our OWN Citizens 

It is our observation that, no Inatter how 
useful atty thing ma^ lie in itself, good indorse 
mchts seem to increase its usefulness greatly 
by insuring a wider field for tho display of its 
special merits. They gave character to it by 
Verifying its source, recommending its use 
and honoring its service by grateful mention 
And in so doing mankind is benefited. We 
were thus impressed in view of the following 
statements received by one of our representa
tives from leading individuals connected with 
some of the largest enterprises in our midst. 
Among others whoso testimony was Ireely 
given'was W. H.Stearns, Esq., Master Me
chanic of the Conn. River Railroad, residing 
at No. 28 Boylston street, who observed: St. 
Jacobs Oil has had remarkable effect upon the 
men employed here. Oho ot them jammed 
his arm very badly, and by the use ot St. 
Jacobs Oil was greatly benefited, and the arm 
was healed. Another used it for severe rheu-
matio pains in the knee, and pronouncod the 
Oil a complete success, as he was cured by its 
use. I highly recommend St. Juooba OH, as it 
does just what it claims to. I .was suffering 
with Chilblains, said Mr. C. H. Ginn, No. 30 
Fulton street, Foreman Machine Works of the 
same road. I procured a bottle of St. Jaoobs 
Oil, used it, and was cured by its marvelous 
influence. Meeting with John C. Perry, Esq., 
8apt. of tho Hampden Watch Co., residing at 
No. £0 Stebbins street, that gentleman said: 
St. Jacobs Oil has been used in the faotory 
with wonderful results. My men have used it 
for neuralgia, rheumatism, burns, etc., and it 
has never failed to cure them. They speak 
very highly ol its remarkable curative proper
ties. 

Mr. A. B. Taylor of tho "Ray & Taylor 
Manufacturing Co.'' was pleased to sa^ : My 
aunt, Mrs. Pillabury, of Mount Clair, N. J., 
while visiting at our house tried St. Jaoobs 
Oil ior rheumatism and neuralgia, and found 
immediate relief every time. She pronounced 
it the best thing she had ever tried for the 
trouble. 

Speaking with Mr. J. B. Weston, 45 Green
wood St., Supt. Car Works, Boston & Albany 
Railroad, that gentleman thu9 addressed our 
reporter: I am one more of tlie fortunates who 
have had the good-luck to hear of that wonder
ful remedy St. Jacobs Oil. I had rheumatism 
in the shoulder severely and could find no re
lief until I used the Oil. I applied it, and mujt 
confess I was surprised at the results. I am 
almost well and expect to be entirely so in a 
few days. 

Mr. R. D. Whitney, 23 Howard street, Supt. 
Burbank Manufacturing Co., thus speaks his 
opinion: My wife and mother have suffered 
ior years with corns and could not get anything 
to help them. They used St. Jacobs Oil and it 
worked like a charm, curing them as if by 
magic. I have also used it in my family for 
sprains and burns, and it never fails to cure. 
It is worth its weight in gold, aud I will never 
bo without a bottle of it in Ihe house. 

Mr. M. R. Williams, 71 Boylston street, ol 
the Powers Paper Co., said: I have used St. 
Jacobs Oil for lameness aud found almost in
stant reliel. 

Mr. L. D. Hosley, 60 James street, employ
ed at Hawkins Iron Works, observed: I 
sprained my ankle very badly last Saturday. 
Mr. Hawkins gave me a b'oltle of St. Jacobs 
Oil to use. I applied it and experienced al
most instant relief. My sprained ankle is pro-
grossing finally towards a cure, and 1 expect 
to be entirely well in a few days. 

A DIRTY 0ITY. 

Naples is the largest city in Italy— 
nearly twice as large as any other— 
within 50,000 of Chicago; and this 
dense multitude live and mcve and have 
their being in huddling hives, from 
which they swarm like bees. This is 
believed to be their only resemblance 
to bees. They are as lazy as tfcey are 
dirty. A Neapolitan's idea of heaven 
is to sit on a driver's seat and crack 
che whip over the head of a £0 
horse. He seldom strikes the 
but cracking the whip is a special 
accomplishment of Naples, as mosaics 
are of Florence. In only two things 
have I ever seen a Neapolitan display 
any vigor — cracking his whip and 
scratching his back. Dirty 1 the Neapo • 
litan is tho dirtiest living creature. 
Nine-tenths of the people on the street 
look a3 if they had worn their clothes 
for 3 ears, and expected to wear them 
without washing until they drop off. 
They are generally of some hempen 
stuff or tow cloth," once white. One 
garment seems to be considered enough, 
and two a superfluity.—Naples letter. 

A lecturer was once in a dilemma 
which he will probably never forget. 
While talking about art he ventured the 
assertion. "Art can never improve 
nature." At that moment some one in 
the audience cried out in a loud voice : 
"Can't he? Well, then, how do you 
think you would look without your 
wig ?" 

A Washington marriage ceremony 
was interrupted by the bride's father, 
who whipped her with a rawhide, and 
kicked the bridegroom out of the house. 
It is inferred that he disapproved, of .the 
match. L

:. 

The Albany, N. Y., Press and Knicker
bocker says: 4 'The largest following we 
know of to-dav is that of St. Jacobs Oil; 
for where St. Jacobs Oil is, there rheu
matism is not." 

One hundred and twenty thousand 
American grapevines have been planted 
on the island of Monte Christo, render
ed so famous by'Duma3's novel, and are 
growing finely. . 

E. L. Loweree, E*q., 
irn Rtii 

cash!? ot the 
Cincinnati Southern Railroad, ! ys the 
Cincinnati Enquirer, was cured by St. 
Jacobs Oil of a stubborn case of rheu
matism, which wouldn't yield to physi
cians' treatment.—Brooklyn EcujU..*p 

Error would be mobbed in the street 
if she did not go disguised in the garb 
of truth. ' 

FoRKmiRB. Tho fashionable world ia al
ways looking for something new tb furnish 
their homes. The largest assortment of honse 
fiirniture ever shown in Boston is pow in the 
warerooxns ot Paine's manuiactovy on r Canal 
and Friend streets, wot side Boston and 
Maine depot.—Boston Journal. 

PURE HIGH GRADE TEAS. _ 
COLD BAND CIHIVA TEA'SETS FHEK. 

PERSONS deetrougof- forming Tea Cljitw o«n otitain 
the Best Quality o* Teas ?Nice PretnlnmB 

(1 returns, with Btamp for Club Books ttQ<i Circular?., c. 
H. RICHARDSON, NeWbnryport.MajS. Teas and Cof-
feea at Wholesale AND Ketail. Lmrge llo* Sampl»ilOe. 

« j>o Lllwwlie." 
Dr. R. V. Pit!ROE, Buffalo, N. Y.i—"Five 

years ago I was a dreadful sufferer from ute
rine troubles. Having exhausted the skill ol 
three physicians, I was completely discour
aged, and. so weuk I could with difficulty cross 
the room alone. £ began taking jonr ' Favor
ite Piescription.' and n-ing the icCal treatment 
recommended in your 'Common Sense Medi
cal Adviser.' In three months I was perfectly 
cur ft. Lwrote a letter to my family paper, 
briefly mentioning how my health had been 
restored, and offering to send the full particu
lars to any one writing to me for them, and 
inclosing a stamped envelope for reply- I have 
received over four hundred letters. In reply, 
I have described my cqse, and the treatment 
Used, and earnestly advised them to 'do like
wise.' From a groat many I have reoeived 
second letters of thanks stating that they had 
commenced the treatment, and were much 
better already." 

Mrs. E. F. MORGAN, New Castle, Me. 

The German government intends to attach 
architects and engineers to its legations abroad, 
with a view of being kept informed of the im
provements and inventions which may ocour 
to foreign countries. 

"Beauty Unadorned (with pimples) is 
Adorned the Stoat.7' 

If you desire a lair complexion, free from 
pimples, blotches and eruptions, take "Golden 
Medical Discovery." By druggists. 

At a Christmas eve servioe in Uvarre, in 
Spain, a pack of wolves entered the churoh, 
and did not quit it until they had killed three 
and seriously wounded five' of the congrega
tion. 

Dr. Pierce's "Pellets," or sugar-coated gran
ules—the original "Little Liver Pills," (be
ware of imitations)—cure sick and bilious head-
aohe, cleanse the stomaoh and bowels, and 
purify tlie blood. To get genuine, see Dr. 
Pierce's signature and portrait on government 
stamp. 25 cents per vial; by druggists. 

A Wisconsin poet has taken a patent-office 
ease as a theme for his muse. In 204 stanzas 
ot eight lines each he tells the story of an in
fringement of a new process, of oil inspection. 

The Only One. 
92 PEAJVL ST., BOSTON, Mass., July 19/ '81. 
H. H. WARNER & Co.,—Sirs: Your Safe 

Kidney and 'Liver Cure has cured me of 
Bright's Disease. It is the only medicine that 
con control the disease successfully. 

ALPHEPB KNOWLB?. 
Considerable surprise ana excitement 

were created ia Wall street the other 
day by a prominent operator appearing 
on the steps of the treasury building 
with his hands in his own pockets.—The 
Judge. • 

Sympathy for the BTervous. 
NERVOUS SPFFERER. A dose ot VEGETINE, 

taken just before going to bed, will insure a 
comfortable night's rest to the nervous suflerer. 

PUKE COD-LIVER OIL, from selected livers, on 
the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard & Co., N. Y. 
Absolutely pure aud sweet- Patients who have 
once taken it prefer it to all others. Physicians 
declare it superior to all other oils. 

CHAPPED IIAND8, face, pimples and rough skin 
cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made oy Cas
well, H.zard & Co., New York. 

Thousands oi persons who are bald to-day 
might have full heads of hair il they would 
only use CARBOLINE, a deodorized extract of 
petroleum, whioh is the only preparation ever 
disoovered that will really do this. 

Don't lvie in the House. 
Ask druggists for " Rough on R&ts.1 It 

elears out rats, mice, bedbugs, roaches, ver
min, flies, ants, insects, loo, per box. 

THE Science ofTLile, or dell-freservation, a 
medical work for every man—yonng, middle-
aged or old. 125 invaluable prescriptions. 

HOW TO SECIBE HEAXTH. 
It la strange any one will sufler from derangements 

brought on by Impure blood, when SOOVILI/S SAR3A-
PARILLA AND STILLINGIA, or BLOOD AND 
LIVES SYRUP will restore health te tho physical 
organization. It 18 a strengthening syrup, pleasant to 
take, and the BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ever dis
covered, curing Scrofula, Syphilitic Disorders, Weakness 
of the Kidneys, Erysipelas, Malaria, Nervous Disorder* 
Debility, Bilious Complaints and Diseases of the Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Skin, etc. 

BAKER'S PAIN" PANACEA Cure* pain In man and 
beast. 

DR. ROGER'S WORM SYRUP Instantly destroys 
WORMS. . 
ALlES'S BMln food cures_Nervoiis Debility 
ant! Weakness of 
Send for Circular. 
anti'Weakneas of Generative Organs, fi—Alldrugalata. 

Allen's Pharmacy, SIS First avi.N.Y. 

YjfLOBCTXIsrCSw., 
One of the 

most manly 
Ohd satisfy
ing pleas-

aaweP 
trfost 

agreenmejls 
yachting. 

. The owner 
oftlieyneht 
is one who 
gathers the 
chief com
fort. as he 
sails hia 
craft for tho 
excitement 
of the race, 
or for tho 
genuine en
joyment oi 
guiding his 
Beautiful 
vessel over 
the water. 
Those who 
have the 
care, man-
a g e m e n t  
and work
i n g  o f  a  
yacht dwell 
almost upon 
the water. 
As a class, 
t h e y  a r e  
quiet, sober, 
careful,skll-
fttlmen.bnt 
their life oi 
exposure to 

the elements Is productive of much rheumatism 
among them, and they suffer considerably from 
pains, the result of oold, bruises, sprains, «sc. 
ST, JACOBS OIL IS a favorite remedy with these 
men, because of the splendid service it-renders 
them. Captain Schmidt, of Tompkinsville, 
Staten Island, N. Y.. says that he has been a 
great sufferer from rheumatism for many years. 
He had severe rheumatic pains'in nearly every 
portion of his body, and suffered so that at times 
he would be entirely unable tq attend to active 
business. He said: " I anrftuite well now. how
ever, and, as you see, I am able to work without 
any trouble. I attribute my recovery entirely to 
ST. JACOBS OIL, for I felt better as soon as Ixoin-
menced to use that remedy; and whenever I feel 
anything like rheumatism coming on, I rub the 
place wfih the OIL, and it always does what is 
claimed for it. Finding ST. JACOBS OIL did me so 
much good, I got my Tamily to use it whenever 
they had any pains or colds, and it has done_good 
in every case when they nave tried it. I can 
gay that ST. JACOBS OIL IS a mighty good rheu
matic remedy, and I don't intend to be without It. 

P 

This experience is such as has been enjoyed not 
•nly by yachtsmen and others, who follow the 
water, Jrnt by people in every walk of life and 
variety of pursuit the whole world over. 

DIARY FREC 
CaliuKiar. ctc. Sent to ANY ail 

•SAWsn# —, proved . 
r aUUrctf oB i«6elpt of tvfv 

htlS&'ic* ware Avt., Phila 

*7 Bron 

ftrr "T" »iTT'PMAWfTAYlX)BOO..MaM 
Lmimis t We are Irtvlng jrttey GoUBand 

[Chin* Tea Sett wltfieinSLordera for Tea. ̂  

Urat«dpriwllM 
Man^toM.0. 

French 
IrOhiba Tea 8«ttwli 

IPWfrvreyii 
Send at; 

1ST. Norwich. *ioan. 

Mettmdf 

Spine, Seiattea, etc. 
ifejwf Meae phyakilaM faO. 
iolfcmPrw** 
cetpt of price. 

ttttj 

UNIX 

Don't aelay a 

Undigested Food 
In the stomach develops an add which attngp. 
the upper part of the throat and palate, Maa-
ing "heartburn." It olso evolves a gas Hrhieb 
produces" wind onthe Btomach," and nieelkig 
and appearonue or distension in tliat organ 
after eating. For both this acidity and swell
ing Hosteller's Stomach Bi-tora is a much 
better remedy than alkaline sails, like harts
horn and carbonate of soda. A wine-glassful 
of the Bitters, alter or beiore.dinner, will be 
lound to act as a nliable carminative or pre
ventive. Tht& fino specific lor dyspepsin, both 
in its acute and chronio form, also prevents 
and cures malarial fevers, constipation, livex 
complaint, kidney troubles, nervousness 
debility. Persons who observe in themselves 
a decline ot vigor should use this fine tonic 
without delay. §fgf -"J" 

Ie there a soul living who has heard a 
sentiment emanating from the breast of 
veal ? w M 8 

j- w-

will save many liven, sentfreo byma 
moment. Prevention te better than euro. 1.8. JOHK-
*ON4Co<.Boston, Mttaa., formcrlr:Bangor< Maine. 

Patents" X €Mi tv**. ? Our '• fetentiflo Becord .Pfud 
Book *' «Q(V MTOw to:Pf»><rargt>rttMft* ~ 

Vegetine 
Purine! the Blood, Renovates and 

> Invigorates tho Whole System. ^ 

ITS MEDICINAL PEOPEIfriEfi ARE 

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and 

.,>,^1^ Diuretic.' 

VEGETIXE IS made exclusively from tUe juices of' carc-
full} -selected barks, roots and herbs, anJ so stroDgly 
concentratcd that It will eSectually eradicate from the 
system every taint cf Scrofula, Scrofalom 
Humor, Tumori, Cancer, Cancerous Hn> 
mot, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Syphilid* 
Diseases, Canker, ITaintness at tte Stom
ach, and all diseases that arise from Impure blood 
Sciatica, Inflammatory aud CH.ronto Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, tiout and Spinal Com* 
plaints can only be eSectually car«d through the 
Mood. 

For ULCERE and Eruptive Diseases of the 
Skip, Pustules, Pimples, Blotebes, Bolls, 
Tetter, Scaldhead and Binsworm, VECITUI 
lias never failed to cflcct a permanent cure. 

For Pains In the Back, Kidney Com* 
plaints, Dropsy, Female Weakness,LEU* 
corrhoea, arising from internal ulceration, ami uterlae 
diseases and General Debility, VKBM actj 
directly upon the causes of these complaints. It invig
orates and strengthens the whole system, acts tippn the 
sccretlve organs, allays Inflammation, cures ulceration 
and regulates the bowels. 

For Catarrh, DYSPEPSIA, Hahltual Coa> 
tiveness. Palpitation Of the Heart, Head
ache, Piles, Nervousness and' General 
Prostration of the Nervous System, so 
medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction as the 
VSOETNNC. It purifies tlie blood, cleanses all the organs; 
and possesses a controlling power over the narvoui 
system. 

Tlie remarkable cures effected by Vegetine hare tai 
duced maDy physicians and apothecaries whom w<> 
Lnow, to prescribe and use it In their own families. 

In fact, Vegetine is the best remedy yet discovered 
for the above disease*, and is tlie only reliable 
BLOOD PURIFIER yet placed before the pub
lic. • - • ' : • • 

"V" egetine, 
FREPAS£X> BT 

H. R. STEVENS, BOSTON, MASS. 

Tegetine Is Sold by all Druggists. 
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P E E R L E S S  

WILSONIA. 
WILLIAM WILSON, 

>Ieclical Electrieiitn. 
465 Fulton St., Brooklyn, 

;ry i _ 
ense, no matter of how loiw standnag. ONK-HJTN-
DRED THOU8AHD CUKES In Brooklyn anil New 
York7 THSTEK IS UPON US. PKOT£OT VOUB-
SELVES against asthma or consumption by wearing 
" WILSONIA " clothing. Cold feet are tlie pto-
rursora of endless ills that flosh is lieir to. Wear the 
" VVU^QMA " soles and avoid sjich-danKer. 

TAKE MEDICINE AND DIE. WEAH " W I 
SONIA" AND LIVE. ^ 

BEWARE OF FXtAUDS. PogtiB garments are oa 
the market. The " WILSONIA'1 to etndded with 
metallic eyelets, showing the metals on tne face. All 
others are frauds. Send for pamphlets eontainlng 
testimonials from the best peoiJle In America^ who 
have been cured after all forma of medlciue ha« 
biled. Note our addrensee : 

NO. 408 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN. 
NO. C95 BROADWAY, ) J--
NO. lXi7 BROADWAY. [-NEW YOBK. 
NO. 2310 THIRD AVE.J _ 

HO, 44 FOURTH 8TKKET, NEAR 80UTB 
jjlOHTH STREET, BROOKLYN, E. P. 

Leadina London 
ydeian Establislws 

an Office in N*W York. 

. -X? 

Phydfiaa 
an Office in mew 
for the Cure ot t. . > 

EPILEPTIC FITS. * 
Frqia A*a- of HedMae. 

TTr Ab Meserole (late of Ia ndon), w^o nUV®irttL, 
"cimy orieVt)»P»y.b« -^.ithoat (ioubttreated_afl<tctii 
mors ca*8 than aay other ltvtog jtoyridaaHtxwwws 
h a s  s t f f i p l y  b e e n  a t t o n l a h l D f ? ;  w «  I i *  •  ^ f . ?  
over » sears' standing siicceasrully cur.<I by htm. Urn 

mbll-hed a work orl this disease. wJileh sends, 
a large bottle of lil?^ wo.Werr^ 

eref w&Mnay fend*"their exprwe and poct-offlce ad 
dress. We adtiJw any one w shlwacure to add-iss 

Pr« Ab. MWyrele. No.06 Jehaat. 

A 

Pare 
Flaroring 
Eitracls. 

THOS 

Genflie 

Selectfj 

; fSf v "i 
. vi ~4< 
* • , . 

-i , if-0^^- -Z 
, si* 

CO.I BOSTOa woow « 
\-,v 

I have a positive reined* for the abov« ^ 
use thoneands or cases of »he Jy 
btandiDg have been cured. Indeed, so: 

in its emcai-y, that I will s nd TWO BOrMAS F Kg*. 
together with a VALUAB1.L THE A'TtSROT Uw dwe** 
to awr snflersr. (ilve express and P.-0» 

. JDr, T. A. Sl.OCt'M, 181 Pearl St.. New York._ 

ParjatlvB Pill* 
and wUl completely change the hlood ln 
system in -three months. Any person 
ce one pill each n^ht from lt^.12 weeks n* 

!. 
Parsons' 

Blood, 
entire 
will take one pill f*cb night 
restored to sountl health, ii such a 
Tinasata 
formerly 

i\t Vr rnaii fOT-8 letter stamps. 
- Bostoa, Mass., 

Clieap near 
The State of Michigan, having SO yea'/ of Improve

ments STILL COSIilNJ LAB«KT«ACTS 0 F I»OCCOM*D USDS 
suitable for fartas, some of tbem >«liject t> free settle
ment under hoinettesgt laws, and all uf them for sale el 
low prices. A pamphlet. PHtriaro nan** acthowIT 
or TH* Sure, and containing a map. descriptions of its 
climate, soil. Industrlei. crops and resources; and an »t-
couut of Us lands, wtll bfe feat free to an>^ one writing 
forlt to-COlftMISSIOWEH OJ 1MM1GBA" 
TION, Detroit, Mich. . • 

"LOO Selections for- Autograph 
rirent Cards. 1 Albums. 1 pack Tiantpnrent Cards, l 

pick Fun Cards, 1 pack Kscort Carde, 
Xpack Fllrtatlon Carols, language of 

Flowers, fl AcressPltturef. t Star Puzzle. 2 Ch«nleal 
Puzzles, and an eight-page literary J^P< r 
All the above sent on receipt if lie. in sianiT" to «>vei 

Audreys Ka.VPAL < 

A. GODSEND . 
To a DAIRY TVOMAS if a 

• on trial a mos 
namp' to rover .. i 
. • Boy:Mass. .P 

TH ^ 
LILLY BUTTER WORKER. ^ „ 
flf§P-«KATTKST," 'F 

Clrcnfars free- 318 Race St., Philadelphia 

A GREAT OFFER! 
PUNOS ana OiUJASS^»t.i)r(!»Jly wBtlc»a prices. 

Buyf^^lN.^^^;; ,4:, 
2081'nlonsire<t,. , :t j,, 

BllOOKLTV, JF. Y. I.ock B<<x 99 

Relieved and cured wMhdtftnhe'inJwt 
Dr. J. A. SUKRMJ.I'S methol. Office 351 Broadway. 
New York. His book.wlth pbotORraphlc llkepessej of 
bad ca<eS before and after cure, mailed for IOC. 

ehlars, DR.' 

fAY Tia.ii .cua*a».:Bo<re»«rs it 
Nasal aud Uiouchial CATAKHII de-
siring a sure, permanent eurfe,,%rithclit 
risk of failure or expense, until a cure 
" tfWoted, wilL*d«Jr^s *t.ofee fctCft. 

^ •|IWi 
DKij .nX't A NIA, S^cran-^h-tniWH 

Q K IN dohte«erale'Moii»y-i«wi^«cl| -of $M 
©LOO for 10c. T. S. CWMM JR.TA4H^LT..H.C. 

A" OEMTS to sell Moulson's L'nie F)o«p 
and PVSYRY STEELT, Rocliest(r? >V.^I V 

nat,Phlla. lMOrstewtww swit tm. Onre ttnnolfA. 

'm 

UFE 

EVERYftODY WANTS IT* EVERYBODY NEEDS IT,, 
258th, SkUtton (New). 

er.tJelf.prsservMion. A Grpp.y Medici 
ind on Manliaadi theCanse and Cu^ of 
hanstcd Vitality, Nervous and Phtaleal 
Itj j alsaoatlra (Jatald Mtaetles arising from tho 
Exfcesiie««t Matare Veara. 460 pages, Eiwtil 

prescriptiohafor.all acnte aaichroaic diseases,, 

STHATftoSAMPLE, 6 CdriPre.:!iOTRB 

Ho 
iant and 

J.the Science of UTE, 
IS of eitractg Umiiar. to t] 

iavaln 
ras ftiT 

e-wyaaa 

«wiris»i>axtaj 

4 IMM. ^ -
The author soar he soJvHtf'tefl j&KWM r^Slrlna aifil attoetyafi 
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